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M o u n t s
TEARING OUT ELLIS STREET BRIDGE over Pentic­
ton creek to make way for a new one, workmen are 
shown removing the deck of the structure, .which has 
been rebuilt several times in the past decade. Timbers 
will be left to act as buffers^ for blasting the present
concrete abutments. In the background is a stack bt^ 
creosoted piling, which w ill be use4 to anchor abut­
ments in to the bed of the stream. The hew bridge is 
being built at government expense.
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A. W. Crittenden may be an 
exchange teaclier from the local 
school staff to the Old Country 
in the forthcoming year.
He has applied to the school 
board for permission to make 
theV exchange arrangement, and 
such permission was granted by 
the trustees at a meeting tills 
week.
George Gay has resumed his 
teaching duties this year after 
having been absent on such an 
exchange basis last year.
" "The school has gained h most 
refreshing benefit from Mr. 
Gay's experience,'’ remarked E. 
E. Hyndinan, laspcctor of 
schools, wlicn asked by the 
board for lii.s reaction to the ex­
change program.
The board showed Its agree­
ment with Mr, Myndman's views 
In promptly giving approval to 
Mr. Crittenden's request.
Legion In Favor Of 
Remembrance Day 
Indoor Ceremony
This year's Remembralice Day 
services will quite probably 
again be held in an indoor set­
ting.
. This was a disclosure to the 
members of the school board on 
Wednesday evening by a Legion 
delegation of G.. W. Bolton, the 
president, and M. E. D, “Pete” 
Adams, the secretary.
, There was j^uch a favorable re 
action to la^t year’s ceremonies, 
which were forced indoors be­
cause of ̂ inclement 
the Legjbn is planni|g^;jpi,;'f('
coming/ services;, c     ‘
tbav^s^. Mr,vBpitori 
will- hold ■it'”̂ 'outdo<
.thiare is 'th e  actual ■; 
the best of weather.^’‘6 tli#^isif 
the plan Will go forward for an 
indoors ceremony, using the 
school premises.
The board readily gave its con­
sent for the , use of the school 
property for this purpose.
For New School
When tenders Were opened at 
Wednesday night's school board: 
meeting for construction of the 
Jermyn avenue school’s activity 
room, the bids were laid on the 
table pending further study by 
the trustees, with no definite ac-’ 
tion taken at that time.
For this construction. Pollock 
& Tayler Construction Co. Ltd.' 
tendered $43,478 - and Ollen & 
Webber tendered $44,825.
The board’s estimates budget: 
ted for $36,500 for the project. ■ ■ 
Before reaching, a decision the 
the trustees decided to hold fur-- 
ther committee inquiries and to 
confer witlt officials of the De* 
partment of Education.
Two District Councils 
Endorse Fruit Probe
In the short period of 25 days a fiery cauldron has 
been set boiling over conditions in the fruit industry as a 
result of a resolution endorsed originally in Penticton by 
threo BGFGA locals. The resolution asked for an immed­
iate royal commission into the industry.
Today the new provincial. minister of agriculture 
Hon. Ralph Chetwynd and his deputy-minister, W illiam  
MacGillivray, are touring the Oliver-Osoyoos area. Yes­
terday they were in Kelowna. ,
To date seven grower locals
SINGAPORE (BUP) — Singa­
pore officials say at least seven 
persons have died and 51 have 
been injured in street fighting.
Chinese mobs — apparently 
led by communists — fought 
British security police, and the 
city was under virtual martial 
law as the fighting raged in its 
second day.
Search Continues For 
Lost Princeton Hunter
Sixty searchers are m aking an all'out attempt today 
to find 18-year-.old Harvey Garrison lost for a week in the  
mountainous country arouiid W hipsaw Creek near Prince­
ton.-.::/';'" ,
’' C/ .
In W est Behch ArTO
An exchange of correspondence between spokesmen 
for. the W est Bench area and the minister of education, 
Hon. Leslie Peterson, was released at the W ednesday 
night m eeting of the school board here, casting further 
light on the attitude of the department to the schooling  
problem arising in that area.
The minister stated that the building of W est Bench  
school, in his opinion, represented the solution.’
Some, West Bench area par
'I'ORON’I'O (BUP) — Effective 
3958, free .Salk Hiitl-polio vaedne 
will he nifido available to all re- 
sltleiU.s in Onlarlo.
Tiio Salk vaccine will Join oili­
er biological producls dlHlrlbut- 
cd to thb public without charge.
3-Day Blood Donor 
Olinic Plannod Horo
Arrangements are being 
made to hold a blood donor 
clinic in the United Church 
basement liore on November 6, 
7 and 8, announces Bill Fraser, 
chairman of Red Cross Society 
blood donor committee.
The clinic will bp open from 
;lj30:p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 
from 6:30 p.in. to 9:30 p.in.
A quota of 3000 pints of 
blood Is the objective of the 
lliroo day clinic.
Promotion of the clinic to 
help reach u polcntlal 3500 city 
blood donor.s will be handled 
by city Jaycces under the di­
rection of Jim Mcrt’̂.
I
W e s t  B e n c h  M e e t i n g
The fiiinual meeting tlalc for what is called the "West 
Altenduncc Area” of Scliool District No. 15 will bo held on No­
vember J.5, It was decided at Wedno.sday night's meeting of the 
Lichbol board.
Wo.si, Bondi and Kalcden people will be tlio most inlereslod 
In this session, which this year will be hold In the Queen’s Park 
scliool premises, slarling at M o’dock.
Last year this meeting ^as hold at Kaleden, and It may bo 
the pollcly of the Irusloos In future years to rotate the gathering 
In such a way ns to make it most convenient for Kalcden rate­
payers one year, arid West Bench residents the next.
It Is acknowledged that, at tills time, the West Bcncli resi­
dents appear to be much more to tlio fore In discussion of school 
matters.
G. C. Alington Is at present the elected member for the 
West Attendance Area and ho will continue to hold office for a 
further ynar.
The Noramtn meeting will bo held on November 20.
Injunctiqin Against 
VateDtilliiln '
The injunction granted by Mr.
Agricultural Graun 
Elect New Officers
ents are opposed to the proposal 
of building a two-room school 
lore, wlilch has been broached 
y the school bqord.
Just how oktenslve this oppi 
tlon is may be more clearly 
revealed when the result of a 
eceiiUy circulated questionnaire 
s released.
Opposition to the school traiis- 
lorlallon situation Is also a 
Â ost Bench feature.
NOT .lUSTIFlKD 
School board mcmber.s appear 
to be taking the stand that the 
opposition to the building pro­
posal Is by no means as great as 
some West Bench- representa 
tlons make out and that, in any 
event, it is not Justified..
The board has Jurthor made It 
clear, moreover, that it cannot 
regard the Issue a« one to bo 
tried on' a sort of local option 
basis. '
The final decision will be the 
board’s responsibility.
But the truslec.s have also 
Inade it clear that tliey want to 
work out proposals , tliat meet 
with general understanding and, 
BO far an posalble, with accept­
ance.
The letter to the minister of 
education was forwarded by the 
[joard of trustees of the West 
Bench Irrigation District, over 
the signature of Prank Col 
dough.
This letter slrossed tlio “In 
adequate school bus facllltlos", 
explaining the particular hazards 
confronting children who must 
walk from the West Bench area.
A total of 55 pupils are now 
accommortntod by Hum arrange- 
Plcaso turn to Pago 0 
Soot “Potorson"
informs the Herald today.
This injunction tvas temporar­
ily set aside by Mr. Justice j ;  .V. 
Clyne on a technicality p resen t^  
by the "Teamsters" FFVWU 
lawyer. However, the injunctip|i 
has been re-appll^, and there 
will be no vote in packinghouses 
over the union dispute xmtU the 
court case is held in Vernon No­
vember 14, according to IVIrs. 
Larrett.
:^ew officers for the student ] The court case will (l,et:lde the 
section of the Northwest Section, legality of the teamsters’ conven- 
American Society of Agricuitur- tion held last January. The "in 
al Engineers, were named at a dependent" FFVWU argue that 
dinner session last night. the convention was illegal and
Larry King of Washington ^ J’ecent meeting of its eight 
State College was elected presl- reaffirmed their stand to 
dent; Fred Kaser, of Oregon proceedings taken.
Stale College, first vlce-presi- These proceedings, they hope, 
dent, and Mac Etter, of the Uni- safeguard the name, cwtlft 
verslty of B.C.; second vice-presl- 'properties, documents
dent. land assets of the Federation.
Special guests included
The searchers are equipped 
with: walkie-talkies, a helicopter 
and police..dog. :
Princeton RCMP believe the 
youth is stUr afive, and hav 
found snow tra i ls  which/peter 
t at the sn6;;v/llne. Ther area 
ere.'herls presumed iost haa.
he spot iŝ  about; 4000 feet 
ive Princeton. Temperatures 
ICttj;' the niountain at mid-day are 
estimated to "be near freezing 
and reach the zero level at night.
Searchers have found no trace 
of fires being lit by the young 
hunter who disappeared last Fri­
day after becoming separated 
from a companion.
The Weather
Balner, national prseldent, and! OTTAWA (BUP) — F e^ ra l 
J. l ; Butt, national secretary o< f°vern«ient has been urged to 
the American Society of Agricul- Russia’s actions in Hun-
turab Engineers. Igary.
Talks on opportunites for stu­
dents were given by Mr. Balner 
and Mr. Butt. They urged the I 
younger engineers-to-be not to I 
overlook the opportunities offer­
ed in the 'field of irrigation, 
where sprinkling methods, still 




Octbber 24 ....... 45.8 28.8
October? 25.1... 52.5 41.3
PBEOlPITATlON, SUNSHINE
Ins. Hrs
October 24  .. ......  nil 0.0
October 25 ;......... .02 2.9
FOBEGABT 
Cloudy with a  few sunny inter­
vals and widely scrattered show­
ers of rain today sometimes mix­
ed with snow in northern parts. 
Cloudy and colder with snow 
flurries tomorrow. Wind light 
today and north 15 in some val 
leys tomorrow. Low tonight and 
high Saturday at Penticton 32 
and 45. '
have endorsed the resolution. In 
addition Southern and Central 
district councils have voiced their 
approval. The Northern district 
council, however, hats belayed 
this attempt to bypass the an­
nual BCP(j A convention.
Although the drafter of the 
resolution, C. J. Glass says that 
the aim of the move, was . “not 
to create dissention in the grow­
ers’ organization, but place some­
thing, c o n s t r u c t i v e , "  debate 
throughout the Vadley has snow­
balled to where personalities are 
being discussed.
Supporting Mr. Glass was a 
15-member “ginger group” which 
in Mr. Glass’ words are definite 
ly not rebels.
"The truth must be faced,” he 
declai’es. “If we don’t do some­
thing pretty quick to relieve our 
position there are some segments 
in the. BCFGA — not ginger 
groups like us, but rebels who 
are violent enough to take’’ over 
the organization."
PROTESTS '
Meeting of the Northern Dis 
trict Council, BCFGA: in Verhon 
Tuesday .̂ . id ^ t  unanimously , d^; 
dared 'tHat tha.j^pposed
!he early appolfltmeht of a  ioyal 
commission to-investigate the in­
dustry, should not be tolerated.
Chief point of dispute a t the 
Northern Council meeting was 
that the ’ resolution > "in some 
ways , . . looks like ifii political 
football."
Also on Tuesday evening the 
Central District Council meeting 
in Kelowna expressed approval 
of the suggested commission af­
ter considerable discussion. At 
first representatives d lsag ^d  
Please turn to Page 6 
See; "Chetwynd"
New Method For 
Testing Irrigation 
Efficiency Cited
Outlining a new method for 
esting Irrigation efficiency, D. 
1̂. Bftssett of Wasliington State 
College presented delegates at- 
lending the annual northwest re­
gional conference of the Ameri- 
can Society of Agricultural En­
gineers with challenging new 
deas Thursday night.
He pointed out that there Is 
need for elimination of some of 
:he uncontrollable variables In 
testing the efficiency of irriga­
tion systems and flows.
A unique idea is that no soil 
s used, but that through other 
agencies, the absorptiye-capacity 
of various soils are simulated 
and tested under strictly control- 
ed conditions,” he said.
The first unit for the tests is 
now being constructed at the 
State College of Washington, he 
saiid. Full control over the mois­
ture action will be afforded by 
this new appliance.
‘By means of the new system 
valuable knowledge will be made 
available, establishing.basic prin-' 
ciples for use of irrigation under 
various field condition^ on the 
farm proper," he said.
Plan Advanced To 
Develop Playing Field
The .so-called “upper playing 
field'^ will probably be: brought 
up to a, good stanq^d in the^im-
,otlier;.iptoyeme^^ . ' - .........
7 '’§uch of E.
A. Tyhurst, chairman of the 
building-and: igrounds committee, 
at Wednesday night’s school 
board session.
‘This is' certainly sorely need­
ed,” Mr. Tyhurst emphasized, in 
speaking to his fellow-.trustees. . 
He acknowledged that the cost 
would be several thousand doK . 
lars,.“but we are far before‘'most 
other comparative schools in this 
respect.”
Mr. Tyhurst said he was an­
xious to see , such an appropria­
tion contained in next year’s 
buds^4 ' ; ,
'e  W i n n e r ?
A Penticton resident, Mrs. Pat Wiseman, 1084 
Kilwinning street, received a cable last night that 
her ticket had been drawn for the Irish Sweepstakes.
This heart-warming news told  her that the horse 
Retrial stands a chance to win her $147,000.
Even if the p e e r  doesn’t  pass through the finish  
line first she w ill still win £410 or in terms of Cana­
dian currency $1,148.
Her husband, Gilbert, works in OK W elders’ 
Supplies. 227 W innipeg street.
iWMgrfIra
ik'tW,™., 1
No Time Wasted At 
School Fire Drills
"One aspect of Penticton’s 
school activity that l.s certain­
ly not overlooked. Involves the 
fire drills,’’ . declared chairman 
Frank Eraut at Wednesday's 
school board meeting.
Ho pointed out that a definite | 
.schedule of these drills Is care­
fully carried out In every school 
building, with detailed reports 
made to the board on the re­
sults of the drills.
A recent drill*af the Narnmala 
school, for example, resulted In 
a complete emptying of the pro­
mises by about 90 pupils In only 
3.5 seconds.
"They weren’t wasting much 
time," smiled Mr. Eraut, "and 
that’s the way wc want It."
■......W;
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SUDBERY, (BUP) — Search 
party resupiod dragging, opera­
tions today on Donnoguna lake 
for four men feared to havo 
drowned on a hunting trip.
The four are from nearby ] 
Uaprool and Huntsville.
EXPERIMENTAL STATION OFFICIALS from tho throo wo'storn provinces are 
shown above discussing some of the material brought up at tho Agricultural Engl- 
neors’ convention horo this w eek. In the group, from lo’ft to right, are J. L. Thomp- 
son of the Dominion Experimental Farm a t Swift Current, Sask.; D. T. Anderson of 
tm  Lothbr dge E?cperimontal Farm, A lta.; A. D. McMcchan, and Dr. J. C. W ilcox of 
the Dominion Experimental Farm at W est Summorland; and W. L. Jacobson, of the 
Irrigation Pub^tatipBi B u x ^ a ll*  AltAi _
Careless Driving 
Brings $35 Fine
There have been 241 people 
killed In B.C. this year alone be­
cause of traffic accidents said 
Magistrate H. J. Jennings as lie 
fined a Penticton resident $35 in 
City Court yesterday for a care­
less driving charge,
Tho accused, Garvin Nyen, 21, 
pleaded guilty to the charge 
which arose from a $600 acci­
dent on South Main street Octo­
ber 16-
"The pity with you young fel­
lows Is that you got In a  car 
and just speed," tho magistrate 
added when passing sentence.
The accident occurred at 4:10 
a.m. and the accused was soon 
to be driving at a very high rate 
of speed as he entered Skaha 
Lake-Highway 97 fox’k on Main 
street, CpI. T. J. L. Kelly told 
the court.
As Mr. Nyen'a car entered tho 
fork it skidded 50 feet, flipped 
over before coming to a stop up­
side down.
Mr. Nyen received a compound 
fracture on his hand and was 
treated in hospital for n week.
Tho accused admitted that ho 
had been driving at an excessive 
rate.
NEW WESTMINSTER—(BUP)' 
—Voters havo passed bylaws 
cai\)ng for salo of school prop­
erty and purchase of properly 
for library.
THE'PENTK:tON  HERAlD/:Frivpat 1956 ̂ ' ... wm
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W e  f l e e J  J t  B a d t ,9
Penticton is badly in need of a new  
; federal building and it seems a bit in-
■ credible that som e announcement indi­
cating a favorable decision in this_ re­
gard has been for so long awaited in 
vain.
M eanwhile, the citizens of the entire 
district have for their edificatio'n the 
sight of w h a t  is known quite euphemis- 
? tically as the Armourie.s— a structure 
' which is .suppo.sed to be keyed to activi-
■ ties of the gravest importance and signi- 
I ficance to us all, training for the armed 
“ services. Yet such is the tragi-comedy
of it all, such is the paradox, that this 
long-outmoded bam  is ‘ actually con­
demned by the Canadian army’s own 
engineers. Could anything be much 
more farcial?
We we been disposed to go along with 
thi.s towering joke . fpr ' some consider­
able time but Penticton’s usual good- 
natured approach to almost anything is 
certainly wearing thin on'th is one par­
ticular rebuke to itself as a community 
and  ̂ district centre. That it is a rebuke 
„ 1,0 the government itself is the further 
fact that shouldn’t be forgotten, how­
ever, and we hope every power and in­
fluence, particularly among friends of 
i:he government, will soon make Ottawa 
see that the continuance of this decayed  
pile as the site for its '“Arm ounes” is a 
perpetual political hurdle hereabouts. 
Stick som ething like this .so steadily in
our faces, the average citizen is surely 
saying, and you certainly show as a gov­
ernment what you think^ of u.s— and 
what is thought of the much-publicized  
army training plans.
There is no indoor range in the pre- 
.sent building, and there can’t ‘be. The 
fact tliat there are no facilities for ve­
hicle training is a pretty .startling fact, 
sugge.sting that the authorities are 
' readying us for- warfare with some foe 
in the vintage of the Carthaginians— if 
indeed for any foe at all. There .should 
be facilities for not only the militia, but 
cadets of all services. Civil defence is 
.surely some sort of a consideration, and  
snould have a home. The valuable uses 
of an up-to-date building of this kind 
are almo.st endless.
But we haven’t that building in Pen­
ticton.
There’s one more fact to stress. The 
city is building up apace and conven­
iently located land is already almost 
vanished.
This adds more w eight to the plea  
for early action.
An actual waste of money and effort, 
and a discouragement to the cause it 
presumably stands for— this could be 
changed into something very yaUiable 
with only a nominal eo.st to the goveim- 
ment.. - : • . .
But it must be looked to yery soon.
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THREE GENERATIONS ARE REPRESENTED in the attractive study above. Mrs. 
J. F. Millar, a re.sident of Penticton for more than forty years, is pictured w ith  her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. W. Bruce Millar, and small granddaughteiv Deborah, age six, 
who have been gue.sts in this city for the pa.st three months while W ing Command­
er Millar has been taking a course in jets at tte n to n . The Air Force officer will 
join his fam ily this week to visit here briefly before the three leave for Saskatoon 
where he has been po.sted as commanding officer of the Advaneed Flying School 
for training CF-100 jet pilots. ; '
Engineering 
Requirements Stressed
By RON BURTON 
lllniifced Press Staff 1
Correspondent '  I
HOLLYWOOD — (UP) — The 
crew o f  Art Balter’s TV show, 
‘̂You Asked fo T  it,” a program 
based on ideas thought up by 
viewers, went to ■ Euroiie on a 
summer vacation. They found 
they worked very liard and also 
tliat brapdy-totitvg St. Bernard 
dogs have been replaced by heli­
copters.'
Bak(«- said the idea, as origln- 
aliy conceived, was for them to 
combine work and play. They’d 
take their vacations in Europe 
and at the same time shoot foot 
age for .showing tins fall on the 
s It o w  in answer to viewers who 
wanted to .see European items, 
“We wound up in quite a few 
weird situations,” ' Baker said. 
For instance, one woman wanted 
a view of Paris lyom the Eiffel 
Tower. "Before .we were through 
I’d ridden up and down that ele­
vator for eight and one-half 
hours—ail in the .same day just 
to get the material we- needed.
developed a form of .seasick­
ness from it.”
Baker received a rude .shock 
in SwH'/erJand when he found 
out the unvarnished truth about 
St. Bernards. All that stuff 
about their lugging small hul re­
vitalizing quantities of brandy 
around their necks to those lost 
in Alpine snows ̂ just i.sn’t true 
any more. Baker said the noble­
looking dogs are kept around 
but strictly for tourist purposes. 
They’ve been stripped of their 
braiMiy kegs and replaced by lieli- 
copter rescue units.
SOME HE CAN’T HO
T t was utterly disillusioning,” 
Baker said.
Another stop for a program 
request was at the Blarney 
Stone, where Baker wa.si filmed 
kissing it as water from heavy 
rain poured down his cheeks and 
he almost lost his balance when 
he heard a woman touri.st say:
. “Just imagine! We came all 
the way from Pasadena to Ire­
land to see Art - Baker, and he’s 
from Holls^wood.”
Baker said that all ' “reason­
able” requests were filled. He 
said there are many which can’t 
toe—some on ; grounds of being 
offensive, stupid out of order or
impossible.
‘•One we’ll never do was a re­
quest for a head-on crash of two 
locomotives going 100 miles pev 
hour,” he said.
'fhe two most frequently a.sk- 
ed for items can’t be fulfilled, 
Baker said, on grounds that their 
identification would tend to d̂ .s- 
troy their attractivene.ss to the 
public. They are the Lone Rart- 
gei" without his mask and the 
faces of two girls wlio “wear” 




Convention Set For 
Next Month Here
The members of the American 
Society of Range Management, 
Northwest Sectio!i, will hold 
their annual meeting in Pentic­
ton on November 2G and 27..
^'he society is compo.sed of 
ranchers, extension and research 
men from Oregon, Washington 
and British Columbia who are 
concerned witli grassland agn- 
culture.
The American society of range 
management was created in 19^ 
to foster advancement in the 
.science and art of grazing land 
management ,1o promote pro- 
gre.ss in the conservation and 
greatest sustained use of foi’age 
and soil resources, and to stim­
ulate discussion and under.sland- 
ing of scientific and practical 
range' and pasture problems.
The tlieme selected is “A Pro­
gram of Range Conservation”. 
Three panels have been organ!'/. 
(>d —- special i-ange improvement 
practices, livestock control pract­
ices, forage management pract- 
ices.
This program will offer a ’new 
look at and reassessment of 
ranges and pi’actiees designed 
for their proper use and im­
provement.
DODGERS TIED 
I MITO, Japan—^Diilce finlder’.s 
two-run homer e n a b 1 e d • the 
Brooklyn Dodgers to tie the 
Kanto All-Stars 3-3 yesterday af­
ter the Dodgers won 8-0 Wednes­
day. . «
Nped for more-agricultural en-
Accomplishments in pumjplng ----------- r ~ -----
wator to bench land.s in LiJlooet r^flolred. 
area may indicate a new Jrend in /W ®  RK^IREMENTS 
lie . agriculture, delegates any venture
agriculUiral -engineers conveh* 
lion learned 'here on Thursday 
altornoon..
R. H. Grom of the B.C. Elec- 
trie Co. said that In this experi­
mental project the water will be 
lifted 351) feet froln the Fraser 
river. Haw land has been taken 
over and cultivated, he added, and 
will be saleable at approximately 
$500 per acre as ready for the 
farmer. Water eo.st, even at this 
(•xtreme lift, wu.s given us up 
proxlmately $20 per acre.
liEY FACTORS
Cost of power Is only one of 
the factors Involved, he pointed 
out.
of this type must-be on the basis 
of soil-building agriculture and 
must be of an intensive agricul­
ture nature,” Mr. Gram said, 'rhls 
must be establlsihed at the start 
o r the entire project will be loo 
eostly And fall."
"T ^ re  must a good deal ol 
land In British Columbia, where, 
if these ideas axe applied, the 
pumping water to 350 feet will 
not be outside the economic 
range."
In explaining why a power cor­
poration had taken on this type 
,of project, he said that, it would 
"demonrirate that the power con­
cern Is willing to put back some 
of its earnings" into development
“The handling and eslahllsh- of the region It serves, The entire 
rnont of the project, on an econ­
omic possibility of ............... ......
omlc footing in the first • place 
lias n great deal to do with the 
cost and economic possibility of 
, pumping water to land," he said.
Acknowledging that he ik un­
familiar with fruit land, ho said 
that in the light of the studies 
made a Llllooet any area with 
Hufflcient acreage and good ijoll 
is worthy of a second look.
He said one es.scntial Item on 
, the Fraser river tliough It might 
ro t be so important hero, was the 
recoRslty to safeguard the pump­
ing plant against tlie heavy slit 
tlmt the big river carries, parti­
cularly during spring flood per 
iods. To accomplish this Job a 
steel box was built and then per­
forated well piping of large dia 
meter used to pull in the water.
7'hn result: It was possible to 
ellmihatc the neeos.’jltj’ of con 
etructing large settling chanl^bers 
which might otherwise liave bean
qost of the development. It was 
explained, has l)een borne by the 
BCER.
A series of slides were siiown 
depicting the start of the proj­
ect, the building of the pump­
house, 'and clearing of the soil. 
Machines that pulverized the 
sagebrush, and even small pine 
trees were shown In action. The 
maohlnii handled three and a 
half miles per hour of straight 
line travel, and coped success 
fully with sage steps "as big as 
your leg", and pine trcc.s up to 
four inches in diameter.
The slides showed the crops, 
in this case concentrated forage, 
that could be grown- Volume of 
water u.sed was about 30 inches 
per acre pter year. All Irrigation 
was by means of sprinklers
Belter than one In four begin 
wing nchnel t#‘achcrB tedny are 
men says the Natltinal Eduoo 
tion Association.
By WILLIAM D. LAFFLER 
United Pres.s Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, (UP) — Ethe: 
Merman’s “retirement" from the 
stage didn’t take ~  she'll be back 
this season in a new musical - 
but if she sliould leave the boards 
for keeps, she will have left be­
hind a vvoaltli of, recorded music. 
Including Micli fine albums as 
“Annie, Get Your Gun" and 
“Call Me Madam”. '
Now Decca has made this en- 
downment much richer with a 
spectacular LP album, "I2t;hel 
Merman, a Musical Autoiblo. 
graphy."
It contains all of the songs that 
Miss Merman has belted, stari­
ng with "I Got Rhythm" and 
ending almost two hours later 
with "How Deep Is the Ocean" 
Ray Bolger, Dick Haymes and 
Ray Middleton are artists who 
give Miss Merman support on 
numbers where sue needs eolla- 
boration, but this LP mainly is 
Miss Merman's show and it be­
longs in every collection-
Another fine "spectacular" al 
hum Is Epic’s "The Somerset 
Strings," a neatly boxed oollec- 
tlon of three 12-4nch LP’s that Is 
designed for listening and is ideal 
for dinner music. The tones are 
soft and the material covers a 
wide range of the popular and 
old time dasRlc field.
Seltxhlons in this reasonably 
priced album Include such stand- 
ard pops as "Over the Rainbow" 
and "You’ll Never Walk Alone’!, 
such period numbers as "Her 
Name Is Mary" by George M. 
Cohan and sucli American Masses 
as "Sylvia" and "The Last Rose 
of Summer."
, * .*•
Music for Dancers — "What 
Makes Sammy Swing and Sway" 
(Columbio) sumrtarlzes the fab­
ulous swing period of the 1930’s. 
SamJtij' Waj*#* and his Swaying 
Strings offer the music ("Tuxedo
phasized dt the Wedhesday 
«ion of the! Northwest! convention 
of the American Society, of Agri­
cultural Engineers here.
A panel of speakers at the con­
vention dealt with these re­
quirements.
E. L. Barger, a former profes­
sor teaching agricultural engin­
eering, stressed the importance 
of speciali^.ed training.
"If you are going to fit into 
industry as an agricultural en- 
ginjeer you have got to be good 
at it. You'cannot be I'lalf-ti'alnerl,” 
he sakl.
MUST COMPETE
"We need engineers of all 
types, agricultural engineers par- 
ticularly. But the young man 
starting off in this-field in in­
dustry must compete with other 
branches of engineering. If he 
cannot hold his own with mech- 
an leal engineers, then they and 
not he will get the preferred posi­
tions.”
Charios E. Oliver, of Penticton, 
another of the speakers on this 
panel, gave an amusing account 
of some of his own early expe'r- 
lonoos in chemical and ugrcul- 
lural engineei’lng. ■ ■
Mr. Oliver said that his father, 
the late “Hone.st Jdm" Oliver, 
former premier of B.C., had op­
erated what was possibly tlie 
first mechanized farm In this part 
of the west. He hud utilized a 
steam Iractor when horses be- 
came bogged down on his low- 
level farm near the coast.
The speaker said he had in-, 
stalled one of the first sprinkler 
Irrigation systems used In Can­
ada in fltis part of the Okanagan, 
which had Increased his crops 
materially,
MORIS WrUDENTS NEEDED
W, H. Knight, who lias been 
teaching agricultural linglneerlng 
at Idaho Slaie College, and lat­
terly at Washington U„- made n 
strong appeal for inducements to 
attract more students. Agricultur­
al engineering students who had 
been trained have solved a num-
Highway Hitch-Hking Banned 
For Federal Workers: No lloUday
VICTORIA—(BUP)—The ^British Columbia Government 
Ijanned hitch-hiking on provincial, highways today and announc­
ed a number c4 other new regulations pertaining to highway
traffic. . . . . .  ........  ..  ,....
.Among the new features:
Permission for motorists to make right turn.s 'against; rod 
lights on arterial highways, providing they first come, to a full 
stop. • - ■ ;-■ V,.,
The granting of the right-oif-way to pedestrians oyer oncom­
ing'traffic at tiiose intersections uncbntVol,led/by, traffic lights.
.Stiffor penalties for. violation of trtiek 'loaid-limlts. '
voy," "Jersey Bounce”) that 
made those years the era of llui 
big band.
Selected singles "Petticoats 
of, Portugal" by Caesar Giovanni 
(Bally), "Big liock Inn" by Dolly 
Cooper (Dot), " W a n d e r in g  
Lover" by I^ola Doe (Mercury), 
"I Told You So" by Dakota SI a 
(on (Capitol), and “Crazy Lips" 
backed by "Tlie Bo.st Tilings in 
Life are Free" liy Rush Adams 
(M-G-M).
Pick of tlio Week — "Strictly 
from Hungory," a potpourri of 
e3T**J' music bj' Ml.schn Michael
off and his .Symphonic Gypsl<^ 
.Tuncflon," "Stompin’ at the Sa-(IbCA-Victor).
bqr of previously unsurmount- 
able problems, such as the mech­
anical cotton picker.
He also stressed, the need for 
more bursaries and ..scholarships 
for agricultural engineering ,stu- 
dents.
Speaking as a practical far­
mer, Paul Slo.s.ser of Pullman, 
Wash., .said that without agricul­
tural engineering today’s projee- 
,tion would not l>e pqsslble, and, 
in fact, mo.st of today’s farming 
would suffer. I|e urged agrleuil- 
lural enginoor.s to continue their 
effort,s. Ho added that greater 
economy, more .safety devlce.s are 
vitally needed, as well as slmpll- 
float ion of maclilnos. A.s an 11- 
Uustration, lu! cited •the number of 
farm aocldonl.s and deatlrs oc­
curring in the Pacific Northwest.
Only One Prize 
To A Customer
The only consistent thing about 
the scores In the Commercial 
five-pin league's session Wednes­
day l.s that tliey wera inconsis­
tent.
Hill Lomm rolled the men's 
high single score for the night— 
330 »_ but Ail Malklnson's 755 
was (lie best triple. Ibo men'.s 
team singles title went to Pen­
ticton Retreaders with a score of 
1,170 wliilc tlie triple crown was 
taken by D and N l)ody shop, 
with 3,202.
In the women’s division, the 
Col(e-ette.s took llio team high 
single with 1,040 and the Drag 
net.s the hlgli triple wltli 2,710.
'I’hlngs were a little different 
Thursday in tluj mixed-bowling 
league, however.
Keith Eastcoit was the host of 
tlie men with 270 for tlie high 
scoring single and 094 for the 
higii triple. Among the women, 
Margaret WnoffhuTn shnt 242 in 
take the high single and Helen 
Rergendw (MB lor the hlgii triple.
The (ilnrthnati' ■ Rbdiegs are 
the first, fruijbr league.'team to 
have aiivciondilioncd dugquts.
The Corporation of The City of Penticton
COURT OF REVISION
1950 ifO U lir  LIST
.PUBLIC N O T IC E  i r  h e r ^ y  •gWen th a t a  C o u rt o f Revision 
w ifi sit a t  the  C ity  H b il, 101 M a in  S treet, Penticton, B.C., 
on Thu rsday, .N o v e m b e r 1 5 th , 1 9 5 6 , -a t 1 0  o 'c lo ck  In 
th e  fo ren o o n  to  h e a r a n d  d e te rm in e  a n y  a p p lic a tio n  to 
strike o u t th e  n am e o f a n y  person w h o  has been im ­
p ro p e rly  p la c e d  on the 1 9 5 6  V o ters ' List, o r  to p la c e  on 
such list the  n am e o f a n y  person im p ro p e rly  om itted  
th e re fro m .
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
O ate.d a t  Penticton., B.C., • 
th is '2 5 th  d a y  o f O c to b e r, 1 9 5 6 .
A MAGIC TOUCH?
N o  . . .  w e  d o n 't cla.im t.o be  
a b le  ip. p u t o u r fin g e r on the  
tro u b le  a t once but Ivor ta k r t  
th e  shortest lim e lo  fin d  It.
I .  C . JEFFERY  
GARAfilE
^ono 5631
198 Winnlpeo $t. l i T T  & U K.Thil cidvertUem enI i i  not published or d iip lo y e d  b y  the liq u o r  
C ontro l Board o r b v  the C o vem m en t o f  Brillih  Colum bio ,
T H E R E ’ S' A F U T U R E  I N  A V I A T I O N  
TALK IT OVER WITH THE
m  j g i





5>9»h o f  O e fo b o r
Club Speaker Entertained
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Barr were hosts at a coffee party Wednes­
day evening entertaining for General Sir Ouvry L. Roberts, guest] 
speaker at the Canadian Ciub dinner meeting in the Masonic Hall.' 
Among the several guests presents for the enjoyable social hour were ] 
club president R. B. Cox, Mrs. Cox, Dr. George Payne, a former I 
resident of this city; Mrs. Douglas Dewar and Miss Patricia Dewar; | 
The distinguished visitor has been a guest at the Banbury Point 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Dewa^ during his stay in Penticton. 
Assisting Mrs. Barr at the party were Mrs. A. A. Shipton, Mrs- 
Alex McNicoll, Mrs. Ernest E. Hyndman, Miss Vera Davies and Mrs. 
F. Donald CorrJ .̂
T H P l N t i C f O f
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4 05 5
i o n  A u x i l i a r y
i s e  P r e p a r e d
le nFree
From Red Cross 
For Patients
Wisconsin has 29 state parka 
and seven state forests.
S a l e
Lance Wobbci’, manager of the 
Capitol Theatre, will ' leave on 
Saturday for Edmonton where 
he will attend a western regional 
managers’ meeting of Famous 
Player’s to be held there Monday 
and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Clarke liave 
returned to tlieir home in Vic­
toria after visiting in this city 
with tire latter’s parents, Mr. ami
Children’s knitted garments 
featuring mittens and socks and
ville Harrison of Olds, Alberta, is ^ pretty selection of aprons and 
in Penticton to attend the annual other miscellaneous merchandise 
meeting of the Pacific Northwest will be among articles for sale 
Section of the American Society at the bazaar and tea to be held
of Agneultural Engineers, ‘̂ ar-
rently in session at the Hotel gpi-gî ip of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Prince Charles. ’ . 1 to Branch 40. Mrs. John Lawson
is general convener of arrange- 
Mrs. W. A. Rathbiin will b e j^^^ ts  for the annual fall fund 
Mrs. Maurice L. Joslin. Mrs. I hostess to members of the Ki- raising project ,  ̂ ,
Clarke is the former Miss Vivian wassa Club at their montlily Other attractions planned for 
Joslin.' meeting on Monday evening at thtf sale to open at 3 p.m. are de
» ♦ » 8 p.m. Plan's will be finalized for 1 licious home cooked foods and
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Riley liave the annual fall bazaar scheduled jcandy with^Mrs. Howard^ Lyons 
returned to Penticton from a for November 24 in the Hotel '  '
three-weeks’ motor lour whicli | Prince Charles, 
took them south via the interior
route to Los Angeles and home i jyjj. Morrison
up the coast liighways. g^jj Guy, who have been in
* * * Canberra, Australia, for the past
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Gault fiiid yg^r, will ai'rive in Penticton ear- 
small daughter Constance have ĵy week to visit Mrs. Mor- 
come from Winnipeg to make i.jgon’s aunt, Mrs. Alex McNicoll, 
their home in this city. Mrs. | jyfj. McNicoll.
Gault is the former Miss Mar
Mrs. H. F. Brown and Mrs 
Edna Hughes, Both from Valley 
View Lodge, travelled to Peach 
land last week to spend a day 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sims
guerite Reeder. Mr. Gault is the | 
Great West Life representative 
for this area.
A former resident and teacher 
in Okanagan Valley centres, Gre-1
Turn To Bight and Bead
1  =j i  0̂
t 9  ^
Alderman J. D., Southworth is 
I currently spending a few days 
Ion a business visit in Grand 
Forks.
<: *
A former resident of this city 
[Mrs. John Campbell, came from 
Kelowna to attend the annual 
[banquet and dance of the Pen­
ticton Golf and Country Club 
I held aboard'the Sicamous .on Wed; 
nesday evening. Mrs. Campbell, 
a former local golf champion, 
was a guest with Mrs. \V, I. 
'Betts during her brief visit here.
as chairman of the former and 
Mrs. John W. Esson, the candy 
booth. Mrs. Ron Dean is conven­
er of the aprons and knitted ar­
ticles.
Novel Hallowe’en decorations 
will centre small tea tables and 
ornament the main table where 
the president of the Legion LA, 
Mrs., Wilfred Gougeon, and a 
number of past presidents will 
preside. In the latter group will 
be Mrs. Wallace Mutch, Mrs. Gra­
ham Kincaid and Mrs, Richard 
Knight.
Mrs. J. S. Harrow has knitted 
a beautiful Indian sweater which 
will be raffled during the after­
noon. Mrs. Lloyd Stokes is in 
charge of this raffle, while the 
raffle of a picture donated by 
Mrs. Mabel Crbssley will be un­
der the direction of Mrs. E. L. 
Amos.
Mrs. G. W. Bolton is convener 
of tea tickets which may be pur­
chased at the door or from mem­






Hospitals throughout Canada 
are now using fibrinogen, a blood 
fraction, to save Canadian moth 
ers from death by haemorrhag­
ing in childbirth. It is distributed 
free to hospitals by the Blood 
Transfusion Service of the Can­
adian Red Cross Society. It is 
the plasma protein that forms 
the framework of a blood clot.
The fraction is a white material 
resembling cotton or spun glass. 
Under certain circumstances the 
arhount of fibrinogen in a pa­
tient’s biood decreases to such a 
degree that the blood will not 
clot. Complications of pregnancy 
and childbirth may lead to -this 
situation. When this occurs, even 
arge amounts of whole blood 
may not control haemorrhage. To 
estore the clotting mechanism, 
the physician dissolves the fibrin­
ogen in distilled water and injects 
the solution into the mother’s 
veins. Hypofibrinogenenemia, the 
technical name of the above con­
dition, has been shown to be con­
trolled by fibrinogen injections 
regardless of the basic cause. One 
doctor reported the case of a six 
year-old girl, victim of congen 
ital hypofibrinagenenemia. Tlie 
child cut her lip and the bleed 
ing failed to stop despite every 
thing her family and.doctor tried- 
Two grams of fibrinogen stopped 
the bleeding. Five pints of whole 
blood are required to make one 
gram of fibrinogen. It is produced 
by the Connaught Medical Re­
search Laboratories of the Uni­
versity of Toronto from blood 
supplied by voluntary donors 
through the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.
Free supplies of two other blood 
products, serum albumin and 
gamma globulin, are also pro­
vided to hospitals by the Cana­
dian Red Cross Blood Transfu­
sion Service.
v v - .3 i  I D h  i r
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
Children under 12 Free 
if accompanied by parents. 
First Show Starts a t 7 p.in 
Second Show Starts 9:30 p.ni.
Frl.-Sat., Oct. 26-27
Dean Martin and Jerry ,r \“ 
Lewis in - I'.V-
“ Y o u ’re N e v e r To oT! 
Y oung”
Technicolor
C a i’hHui and Selected Sliorfet?
m
Monday-Tuesday, Oct. 29-80,f,.
Jane Man.sfield, Lawronc«;v 
Tierney, Richard Denning',; 
and Cathy Downs in
“ Fem ale Jung le”
and




October ?.6-27 ,Tonite-—2 Shows. At 7 and 9 p.m.
-vSaturday-Continuous'From 2:dO pim;
Childs Admission 25c at All Performances
Miss D arie l Eastman  
Honored A t Show er
A bride-elect of this week. Miss 
Dariel Eastman, was the honored 
guest at a miscellaneous shower 
held Tuesday’evening at the home 
of Mrs. Warren Williams with 
Mrs. John Henney and Mrs. Sam 
Watts as co-hostesses.
The popular ; young honoree, 
who will become the bride, of Al­
vin Wilfred George Smith at a 
ceremony tomorrow in the Pentic- 
toji United Church, was the re­
cipient of many lovely gifts from 
the forty guests present. She was 
also presented w th  a  pretty rose- 
bud corsage from the hostesses.
A very enjoyable social hour 
following the opening of the 
brightly packaged gifts and was 
concluded with the serving of 
delicious refreshments.
Texas leads the world in the 
production of mohair, and is the 
top wool producing state in the 
Union.
A TRIO OF WORKERS with the tea and sale o'f work to be held tomorrow after­
noon undev the sponsorship of th§ Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 40, Canadian Legion, 
is pictured above with the beautiful Indian sweater to be raffled and with several 
articles from the attractive selection of sale merchandise to be featured at the 
bazaar. Mrs. Ron iDean— left-—is convener of the knitting booth; Mrs. John Law- 
son, general convener of arrangements for the fund-raising project to be held in the 




Add chopped celery and green 
pepper to a pot roast for fine 
flavor.
■ " •/__:______ _̂_L_




2  Shows 7 :0 0  an d  9 :0 0  p .m .O ctober 2 9 -3 0
"W H IL E  T H E  - 
C IT Y  S L E E P S "
ADUll ENTERTAtNMENf







Large selecHon of 
M a te ria ls  —  Top  
q u a lity  w orkm ansh ip  
a t
:in Pies To 
Be Featured A t 'f
.lorai inumuu cuaiu. iiiuyi n  \
Miss Elizabeth Kovacis, maid | \ |
)nor; Mrs. H. R. Rendoll, the IN  0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0  J O I C  ,
NARAMATA — -Plans for a l 
“Hallowe'en Bake Sale’’ were|




T h is  W i l l  B e \ & u r  R ic h e s t  
E K t e k ia in m e n t , 
E x p e r ie n c e !
S C A P i f O l : A" ♦ 'Ju' -i I- R '» W 
i;. 'li.
I : 0 ■. ■- ■ V. i"'\:
Two well-known fam ilies in British Columbia were 
united with the marriage on Friday eyening in Shaughnes- 
sy United Church at Vancouver o f Dorothy Anne Warren 
and W illiam Anthony DuMoulin. The bride is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey M. Warren of Vancouver, 
and granddaughter of a pioneer Okanagan Valley resi­
dent, Mrs. G. A, B. Macdonald, of Penticton, and the late  
Mr. Macdonald ; while the groom Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard St. M. DuMoulin of Vancouver. The young 
couple pledged their vows before Rev. T. M. Badger.
All the beauty of the autumn 
was caught in bronze and gold 
decorations in the beautiful 
churcli. Four attendants in glow­
ing amber velvet waltz length 
gowns with back interest in box 
pleats preceded the bride down 
the fl l marked aisle The  
were ‘ " 
of ho r
bride’s sister; Miss Barbara Ad 
am and Mi.ss Valerio McLean.
Tito bride presented a bcautl
ful picture in an ivory dGlu.stercd foremost on the agenda at Llie
satin gown. The top was of heavy nionlltly meeting of the Nara- 
Italian lace with bateau nock- . 
line and tlic full skirt flowed out V, ^ , ,  m ■
in back into a gnuicful train. On Federation hold Tuesday, evon-
hor head slio wore a jeweled cor- Irtg at the home of Mrs. N. F. R. 
onct to hold her fingertip veil. Wlieatloy with vlcc-pre.sldcn'l 
Mlcliael Du Moulin was best Mrs. R. A. McLaren In the chair 
man for Ids brother. Ushering b,.i„
were Donald Bain, Mlehaol King, fachedultd foi
Harry Laidlaw, Bruce Venables, nesday, October 31, will be held 
Michael Warren and John War- at 11 a.fn. Ih the Naramala Fire 
ton. - Hall and will feature pumiikln
At Sliaughnossy Golf Club, pjgg candled apples. Otiior 
whore the roeoiition wa.s hold, D''. , ,, . . . . .  - . ...
John A, Elliott proposed the ® “
toast lo llio bri(V;. be offered for sale.
The new Mr. and Mr.s. Du Mou- Tentative arrangements were 
lln have licen lionoyinooning In made during the evening In re 
this oily Id the summer rosldoneo spcct lo re-decorating the inter 
of the hrlrle’.s puroids on Lake- Uor of the churelt early In Nov 
shore Drive and will travel south ember with a dofinllo date lo bo 
later. . 1 announced later. It was suggest
od titat plans be made fur it pot 
Ovango-eolored vegetables, sueh I luck super to follow the day's 
as wilder squa.sh and ^•arrols, work..
aro excclliml sources of vitamin, Mrs. A. L. Day led In a devo 
A. I ilonal service wllh “Thanksglv-
Ing" as the theme of her excel­
lent talk.
Other discussion centred on 
the annual fall bazaar to bo held 
Dodge ]  I December 5 in tlie communUy, 
and a decision was reached to' 
hold the next meeting of the fed­
eration a week early on Novem­
ber 19 to aUow for finalizing of 
bazaar plans. Mrs. Jl. P. Stoble 
invited the members in her home 
for the meeting.
Following adjournment, a plea­
sant social hour was concluded 
[with the serving of rolroshmoiitB 
by Mrs. WhoaUey.
m m i Q r ^ n  \ c .
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
CiiUdreiiL.20o.^v.
. .OliUdren'under 10, U.wlih
I Show Times 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
.Of Fri.-Sat.; Oct. ^6-27
Jack Palance and Barbara 
Rush in t
“ Kiss O f Fire”
Melodrama
S P E O I A L S
C hesterfie ld  Suite
2- pce Nylon Frieze
Regular 247.50 
Special ... .....
Blonde Bedroom  Suite
3- piece Radio Headboard
s 'S e t r . ™ - ”  1 7 0 - 2 2
S pecial Buy
Walnut Bedroom Suite. Book-, 
case Bed. Reg. O |  Q 88  
269.95. Special m JL v *
Coldspot R efrigerator
9 Vi cu. ft. Automatic Defrost. 
16 sq. ft. plated shelves.; 
Handy finger tip door storage; ! 






Homdrt /Engineered. Hei 
and Plumbing Systems to j 
you money. Only 10%
--S- 2'years to pay. Freoi 
tatidns on Do-lt-Yourself|i[p^o-: 
jeicts or completely installed.
(t
Moii.-Tucs., Qct. 29-30
Rory Calhoun and Piper 
Laurie in
A in 't M isb eh av in g ”
Musical Comedy In 
Technicolor
225 Main St. Phono
A
\  Net














f K e  c a r s
■ fe r'e  Dodgo  
J J /  D odge
Car Coats
Car Coat.s ciro tlio fashion 
vehicles you'll like most for 
style, versatility & warmth. 
Shown, one of our fine 
group, from ...... 12*05
^ liimily favourite
i  ' ' iS«S' '»'A jV
HERE
S O O N !
Now “Sliapo nf Motion'' fca- 
tui'cs: lilgli-flying fiu.s, drama 
tic lownoHR, more head room,I 
greater comfort! Tor.slon-Alrc| 
rldo — a revolutionary nnwl 
HUHponHlon that virtually ellm-f 
InaioH KWiiy arouiul corners,| 
"dive’’ In fast Htops!
VVattdi For Annoiiiieemciii 
. From
k
Cltlorlnc bleach should nut be 
used on fabrlca treated with a 
1 finish as crease-resistant, wrln- 
kle-re»lHtant, emhossed nr g 
led bccauso It may streak the 




Just Arrived From Holland 
In A Wide Variety
I
^ t o w e t A
t '1 4 ,0 0 0  iq . f t .  under g la i i"  
" E ita b llih o d  over 3 0  Y e a n ”
4 5 2  M a in  St. Phene 3 0 2 8
m s6 : r
• i i ' . , i , ; . . , k
Be Referees
m n e y  W il l  G o
There are 17 Shriners’ Hospitals lor Cripplied Children—two in 
Canada, one in Honolulu, one in Mexico and the rest in the United 
States.
The two in Canada are at MontreaT and Winnipeg. The Mont­
real Imspital serves the Maritime.s and ea-stern Canada while the 
Winnipeg hospital serves the territory from the'lakehea'd to the 
Pacific coast.
Shriners’ hospitals admit any child under 14 years of age whose 
illness can be cured, but wJiose parents can’t afford treatment. No 
fees are evei’ charged. Race, religion or color don’t mean a thing.
Approximately 250,000 children have been cured or materially 
improved by treatment in the hospitals. Each child spends an aver­
age of .990 days in hospital.
It costs the .Slirine an average of $1,136 per patient. The total 
o_porating cost of the 17 hospitals runs to $4,000,000 a year.
Most of the needed money, of course, comes from permanent 
subscriptions and voluntary donations. But a ma.ior part of it 
comes from other activities, like football games."
The Shrine sponsors the Canadian profe.ssional east-west all- 
star game and the Ututed States college east-west all-star game, as 
vvell as the Interior Bowl game.
So if you can’t make the Shrine game tomorrow night, at least 
buy a ticket. -
Oancelled Games
Only a few  months after they won their second 
straight Okanagan Valley soccer league championship, 
■Penticton’s disorganized Q ueen’s Park Rangers are on the 
verge of folding or quittipg the league.
The Rangers haven’t played a
game for nearly a month. Twice, 
out-of-town teams have cancelled 
scheduled games here and twice 
the Rangers have refused to tra­
vel to out-of-town games.
• Last Sunday, Kelowna Hot- 
spurs were awarded a game by 
default after the Rangers didn’t 
show ■ up und didn’t notify the 
iHotspurs. Other games were post­
poned to later dates, but it isn’t 
likely they’ll ever be played.
_ “WeTe oonipletely disjointed,” 
a soccer player complained. ‘TTo 
one knows when we’re supposed 
to play or practice. No one noti­
fies us to be ready. Last Sunday 
-we found that .no one had been
4; V ' At The









told about; the Kelowna, game anc 
only seven of. us -could make it 
on short notice.
The Rangers, he said, probably 
would pull out of the league or 
quit operating.
Earlier in the season, Pentic­
ton balked at a. league ^hedule. 
giving the Rangers only one home 
game, but - the loop, smoothed 
things over by, awarding the 
team two more. '
Kamloops, however, wired that 
their team couldn’t make it here 
for the. first , scheduled home 
game and a weelc later Arm­
strong also' refused to ^travel to 
Penticton.
In retaliation, the'Rangers can­
celled a scheduled return trip to 
Kamloops and forfeited last 
week’s game to Kelowna..
1957
DODGE
Tprque-Flite transmission, the 
smoothest, swiftest yet in go­
ing from a full stop to driving 
speeds : ■. . controlled by the 
modern miracle of push but­
tons! ■ .  ̂ •
, ,VtatoI» Eor Announcement 
■ ' 'From
fn lijovemlier
Penticton curling club’s first 
mixed bonspiel of the iseason will 
be held Nov. 1, the ladies’ cur 
ling club announced today. '
. The ladies* getting an earliy 
start, held their first meeting 
last Monday and elected a draw 
committee to, form rinks.
Anyone interested in curliqg 
this year is asked .to contact Mrs- 
Margaret Steele at 4386 or Mrs. 
Patricia MacDonald at 5732'.
:’i\
N
THE EYES, THE H A N D S AND THE. MlNDr^-three things a , qu^fcerfoae^ iOn
the ,ey€s., hands and m ind of southpaw Bud TidbaJJ wiU dej^hd â̂ îjg sharh |Of JBen- 
#etcm  ,Mar,aiiders’ ,ch.anoes in th e  Shrine’« first iadmmj ^ w ^  gadie tom c^.ow
n ig h t.' ■' • ...r  ■■-..v
s.'
Vees
A s it stands now, the Okanagan senior, hockey league consists of three team s of 
about .equal strength, and the Vernon Canadians. . . . ' .
The Allafti Cup champions, playing as if th ey  still-h aven ’t realized this is next 
year, m eet Penticton’s youthful , and just-jelling V ees at thp Arena tonight. :
George Agar’s men are the 
only undefeated iteam in the lea­
gue so far, but whether that rec­
ord will stand after tonight is 
something the Vees will give you
W a t e r  I s  a s  h o n e s t  a s  S u n l i g h t
Put Seagram’s “83’| to tlic water test. For vvater, 
plain or s[)urkliiig, is your most ruliubic guide 
to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, hut reveals a 
whisky’s true, mUiirnl ilavour uiul bouquet.
9P83
This advertisement Is not published o r  d isp layed b y  
the Liquor Control Board or by  the Governm ent o f British Columbia.
THAT NEW SUBURBAN COAT IS
REALLY SOMETHING!
W o  have quite a selection—$1G*05 To $35*00
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
3 2 3  M a in  St. Penlleton, B.C. D ia l 4 0 2 5
“ FIRST W IT H  THE FINEST*
ah argument about.
The Canadian.s have about the 
smoothest passing attack in (the 
loop, observers agree. On (the 
other, hand, they never were a 
young team and haven’t been 
getting younger since the start 
of the season.
They got a Jump on the rest 
of tho loqguo fby starting train* 
liig oorly and (by playing Hev* 
enti exhibition guine.s against 
professional idubs.
But the other itoams .should be 
ue to catcli up any time nowi 
New players are catching on to 
the loaguo’.s style. Old players 
are working thomsolves Into con- 
itlon.
To mention the Vees specific- 
nlly.-Walt Pdacosh, Bob Harper, 
Clare Wakshlnski and the other 
newcomers are just beginning to 
ook Uko senior A liockey play­
ers.
Pcacosh, with six goals, real­
ly looks 'like one. 'Harper Ims 
been outstanding lOH .a penalty 
killer and ought to break out 
as a goal-soorer any day.
Gerry Leonard has proved 
limsclf n smooth, efllolont cen­
tre, but a shoulder Injury ' to' 
right wing Jim Fairburn has 
temporarily broken up conch Hal 
Tarala's top Hne—Loonard, Fair- 
burn and Bob Koil.
Taking Falrburn's place Is 
Dave Wall, who, along with Gor­
don Stollga and Ken Schmaulz, 
do.sorted the Kelowna Pnekors' 
ranks to come hero.
Vccs arc expecting the arriv­
al of a now forward from Kd- 
moiiton any day now, Tarnln 
said. The man’s name Is 
Prince, and bo played for 
Cleveland Itarons in the pro 
American Hockey league, hut 
that's all that's known about 
him so far.
Vernon—Goal, Hal Gordon, 1; 
defence, Tommy Stecyk, 2; Don 
•McLeod, .3; Willie Schmidt, I; 
Ted Ijohoda, 5; forwards, Odio 
J..awo, .0; JoUluiy JIamiB, 7; -Walt
Trentini, 8; Sherman Blair, 9; 
Frank King, 10; Merv Bidpskl, 
11; Art pavisop, W; 'George 
Agar, 13; Don Jakes, 14. ' ' 
Penticton—.Goal, Ivon McLel- 
land, 1; defence, Jack Durston, 
2; Hal Tarala, 3; Jack Taggart,
4;' Kev Convvay, '5; forwards,,
Bernie Bathgate, 6; Glare Wak- 
shi.nskl, 7; Walt Peacosh, ;8; 
Gerry Leonard, 9; , Bob Kell,- 10; 
Ken Schmautz,, 11; Bob Harper, 
12; Albert Vos.scha, 15; Gordon 
Steliga, 16; Dave Wall, 17. -
Stukus, former coach of 
the B.C. Lions and now 
sports writer for ti Vancou­
ver daily, confirmed yester­
day that he will be on hand BsaBagaMBmamia^  ̂
for the benefit gam e, pro­
ceeds of which will go to the 
Shrine’s Hospital for jCrip- 
pled Children.
The B.C. Lions executive de­
cided at first to send fullback By 
Bailey to attend the game, but 
later .swjtched to the popular 
Pollard, a Vancouver radio an­
nouncer in his off hours.
Accompanying Pollard will be 
Les Lythgoe, one of the Lions’ 
directors.' '
Current plans call for both 
men to referee the game along 
with home-town boy Hec Mac- 
Donld, bid Marauders’ manager 
Bob Bradshaw said today Pollard 
may be asked to take over the 
public address system.
Or Stukus and Pollard may al­
ternate at refereeing and an­
nouncing.
Stukus will arrive early Satur­
day morning. He and Pollard will 
be introduced to players, Shrine 
officials — and anyone else wlio 
wants to come along , — at a 
“Dutch treat” luncheon in the 
Prince Charles Hotel’s Rob Roy 
room at noon.
The serious part of the night’s 
work starts at '(*:30 p.m. when 
four bands lead a parade from
Gyro park to King’s park to get 'SSSMBBSSM^smsssSBSBSBSSISSSl^ ?̂!, 
the game going.
Taking part in the parade will 
be the. Penticton High School 
bjand, Penticton Pipe band, Oliver 
■lii^ school band and Oliver Air 
Cadet Bugle Bemd and drill team.
At 8:30, after ’guests and dig­
nitaries have made their bows to 
ithe spectators. Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son will boot the official. kickoff.
■ What happens after that is up 
to the two teams. Kamloops Kou- ALL-ROUND EVERyTHJNG is Dick Kasperski, a half-' 
gars’ coach Art Malahoff has ex- back  from  Saskatoon, who’M.sbe playing for the Penticton
orn“ ick S e  M tomorrow night. Kasperski .can pass, run oi-
auders.
.• 'It 'has done it once, lost once 
and tied once, v.
On the/.other hand, the Kou- 
gars last" weekend beat Surrey 
Rams 26-6 just after the Rams 
had walked all over Penticton 
2̂ -7.
Penticton coaCh , Merv Davis 
made no predictions, but couldn’t 
help letting a bit of his optim­
ism show; In newcomer Dick Kas­
perski and three-game veteran 
Doug Moore he has a couple of 
the fastest halfbacks in inter­
mediate football.
Powerful Jimmy Staff will add 
strength to the fullback slots, al­
ready well-filled by Eddy John 
and Jerryl Byers.
Bud Tidball, the Marauclers’ 
southpaw quarterback who stuck 
to the ground attack most of the 
year, Showed .in the last quarter 
of last weekend's game that he 
could pa.ss, too, and the Maraud­
ers are expected ̂ to be taking to 
the air moire than they ever did.
receive.
WHAT ItS E  B IO ?
Tn Montreal, Canadiens’, coaoh ano!s manager A1 (The Vest) 
Blake loudly claiiped Na- weHl predicted youthful Floyd 
■tional hockey league officials are ...-u „ , ..out - to get hisi Stanley Gyp will succeed t̂o Marci-
champs. He . also accused voluntarily given-up croym.
cials of going .easy qn 'Detrpit -Will beat Archie Moore
■A.
’m
DAVE WALL WILL PLAY hiB firflt homo game tonight
v*hon TVnlicion V cm  tak e  ■en th e  A lklh fhnm riqp«  ........ ....................... .............. ...
Vernon CnnndianB at tho Awenn. 'Ho was wltn Moncton ip ns manager of the boys and gir.lfl 
the AtlanHe^longno Infft year. KUinior ikjoTsuaB.
May Be Playing
BasketyiHere
Support for the Shrine foot 
ball .game Saturday came from 
>thc iPantlcjiion •basketball nssocln 
lion .today.
Secretary Bert \yhlto announc 
od thot a scheduled game against 
Princeton this weekend would be 
called off to let boskotball fans 
attend the Shrine game Instead.
Meanwhile, every effort Is bo 
Ing made to have tho Canadian 
Olympic bpakotball team come 
to Penticton for an exhibition 
scries.
Tho Interior basketball assocl 
atlon at n general mooting In 
Kelowna reported that only two 
nights—Nov. 3 and 4—wore av 
ailablc for tho team to play in 
tho Interior,
Two Interior slte.s will bo cho­
sen and announced later.
Chuck LaliUaw of Kamloops 
was ro-olectod £lr.st vice-president 
of tho association while Walter 
Marshall of Vernon ibocamo tho 
now second vice-president.
President Bob Hall of Kelowna 
and his wife, the association's 
socrotary. atm bnve a year's 
term to servo.
Scotty Laldlaw, of Kamloops, 
was named -mnnagor of the sen­
ior B men’s league .while Shirley 
Clark, (Pentloton, replaced Beryl 
Reid as manager of the senior 
B women's league.
Bob Ecau, Rcvcl.otnkc, onnilucs
during the Wings’ winpi:qg years: 
This after Toronto beat 
real 3-2, dropping. Canadlens j ‘to 
fourth place . , >' ’
Also in Montp'eo], Maple Leafs’ 
defenceman Hugh Bolton .broke' 
ils leg in two places, during the 
above-mentioned game and JvjiH 
be out of a c t i o n ,  for two 
months I . . , ' . '•
Iji tVancoiivor, iormer All-Am­
erican Paul -Cameron' sighed his 
1957 contract'with B.C. Llqhs of 
the western football league'
In . jVlellxhiil'iioV . Austmviiqu. ; it 
was learned that dlscps thrower 
and.' hat , s.te,aler Nina Ponomar­
eva be one ,of, the Soviet 
toarn’s delegates to th e ' .Ciyim...
pleS’v .’ . ''
i IiV" Ifcw. ;york,Rocky .VMdrei'
Nov. 30, he said 
in  Chicago, White Sox man- 
,ager Marty Marion resigned |hls 
job after the front office inti- 
ma.ted he had tho talent to win 
the American league pennant 
pnd didn’t. Sox are supposedly 
interested In A1 Lopez, recently 
•resigned from managing Cleve­
land Indians . . .
in Cleveland, to make the clr- 
.qle complete, teani officials said 
ithpy were “Jnterestod” in getting 
Mairlon to manage the Indians . . , 
.Bi Vunuouver agabi, 4he Grpy 
Cup committee will meet with 
ipremler i'W'. A. C.' Bennett next 
week to ,ask provincial govern* 
meht aid for the city’s entry, l̂ n 
the 'Groy Cup parade at Toron- 





FOR MEN AND aOYS
V alues lo  9 .6 5  a n d  i1i1.95. 1 on ly  p a ir  
the Tollowinjg s i z o s » SVa -  >6Va and  
3  pairs only in size 7
5.75 And Your Skates
W h e n  you come in to fit Skates ibrln^ the 
you  intond to wepr. w h«n skating.
Good Selecflon O f Hoclce/ Stidcs
ALW AYS ilM fiTOCK
U A fu i l  MLii V
\
Pufalished e v e ry  M O N D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y  an d  FRIDAY
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Mihimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ............... . 15c
t
Ohe line subsequent 
insertions ...... lOc
One line, 33 consec­
utive insertions 7VaC 
(Count five, average 
worhs , or 30 letters,
Ihciuding space.s, to 
the lihe.)
"^^agements,. Births, Sub.scription Price_ by Mail: $4.00̂  per year in 
Death.s, etc., fifty
words ....   75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sclied- 
, f ule. ./
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A,
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by tlie Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
18G Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Piibllslier.
I Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
sf Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
SALE
ELECTRIC ■ stove, Gurney, 32 
inch top, white, as new condition. 
Fast Ciiromalox eiements. Bar­
gain for cash, $125. Ph.one 4539, 
641 Winnipeg St..............122-TF
W A N T E D
JUST received a' new shipment 
of occasional and easy chairs, 
lovely color selection at GUER- 
ARD, your Furniture Specialists 
in Penticton, 325 Main Street, 
Phone 3833. ' f-112-tf
TWO bedroom cottage on two 
view lots. Corner location. Cash 
terms or trade. May rent. For in­
formation phone 3669. 122-123
WANTED to buy, two bedroom 
home' on two lots. No agents 
please. Box E119, Penticton Her­
ald. ... . 119-124
C O M IN G  EVENTS
RUMMAGE Sale sponsored by 
the Kinette CJbli. K. P. Hall, 
November 3rd,, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
' ' ' F-123-126
HGFERTS Ltd. want Cliristmas 
Tree Cutters. Call Mr. Cain, 
Room 28, Three Gables Hotel, 
6:30-9 p.m. 122-123
HOCKEY .skates with tendon 
guards, size 5, hockey pants, 
slioulder pads, and gloves. Very 
good condition. Price $12.00. 
Phone .5041. 122-123
DEATHS FOR SALE
WIHNS — Pas.sed away in 
We.st Summerland Hospital, Oc­
tober'25, 1956, Peter Heppner
Wien.s, formerly of KRl, Sum­
merland, aged 80 years. Survived 
by .-his, loving wife, Annie; five 
daughters, Mrs. David (Annie) 
Friesen, Dawson Creek, . B.C.; 
Mrsi Frank- (Marion) Sawatzky, 
Boggy Creek, Man.; Mrs. J. L. 
(Elizabeth) Horan, Chicago, 111;; 
Mrs. John (Sara) Sawatzky, 
Grand Centre, Alta.; Mrs. L. 
’(Lily) Barwick, West Summer- 
land; three'.soas, Peter, Flin Flon, 
Man.; Edward, The Pas, Man.; 
Harold, Summerland; two broth- 
era, Cbrhey, Kelowna; Jacob, 
Dallas, Ore.; one sister, Mrs. 
Frank Dick, Sask.; thirty-.seven 
grandchildren and forty great 
granilchiidren. Funeral services 
to be hield from St. Andrews Un­
ited-Church, West Summerlahd, 
Monday, October 29th at 2 p.m.. 
Reverend-John E. Zacharias offi­
ciating; ‘ Committal . Peach Or­
chard;; Cemetery Summerland 
l ^ t t h b r a i o f  ar- 
trangembrits:: R .;^  Pollock and 
Caibbrj^^v dirbetors.
1953 Belaire Chevrolet, power 
glide, custom radio, heater, good 
condition, $1600 cash or nearest 
offer or can finance. 250 Scott, 
phone 3214. 121-123
FERGUSON tractors and P’ergu- 
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts;
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 




OCTOBER Sales Special, a beau­
tiful mahogany -three-piece bed­
room suite, ip a lovely shade of 
“Rose Quartz,” hoolccase bed, six 
drawer Mr. and Mr.s. dresser, 
large mirror and chest of draw­
ers. Regular $299.50, only $249,50 
at GUERARD’S, tyour Furniture
NEAT, dependable v/oman to 
come in to look after 17 months 
old child and household for one 
week in early November. Phone 
6254 or call at 2.30 Douglas Ave., 
Penticton. 12.3-t£
WANTED full or part time posi­
tion as bookkeeper or time keep­
er or such like,work. Quick and 
neat. Phono 4210- 122-123
STr ANDREWS Presbyterian 
Church Bazaar and Supper, Le­
gion Hall, 2 p.m., Saturday, No­
vember 3. 123-126
SKAHA Lake Tennis Club Rum­
mage Sale, Saturday, November 
17th, lOOF Hall.
tHE>ENTlGtQb('HaXH>, frl.; 0ct. 1956 t  ^  t gl
DOUGH FOB DON
BROOKLYN — Vice-president 
Buz Bavasl of the BrbokJyjti Dod­
gers says the aNtiohal' baseball 
league team has turned down 
$300,000 worth of . offers for Don 
Newoorhbe,
. Newcombe hasn’t won a . game 
since losing two in the World 
Series.. , ,
E .O .W O O D , B .C .LS. q{ \ :
LAND SURVEYOR
e l e c t r ic  b l u e p r in t in g
Roonir 8  -  Bd. o f  -Trad^ B ldg .
Fhone 8039 212 Main SL
Penticton aswv
Street. Phono 3833. f-112-tf
URGENl'LY required, room and 
board for mother, legally .separ­
ated, with two children, gnl.s 
aged eiglit and four. Preferably 
witli 'reliable woman willing to 
care for cliildren while motlier 
works. Scotlisli nationality. Box j 
R123. Penticton Herald. , , 121tf
FOR̂  ̂ a one year lease, a good
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




Specialists in Penticton, 325 Main* Ihreb bedroom home in Penticton.
J*-f 1 I u P h n n n  P h il  T P p n fio in n
GUERARD Furniture Co. are 
agente for Royal Metal Execu­
tive Office Chairs, side chairs, 
etc, for offices, halls, lounge 
rooms, schools and hospitals. 
See them at GUERARD’S, your 
Furniture Specialists in Pentic­
ton, 325 Main Street. Phone 3833.
f-112-tf
HEALTH Foods; Stone Ground 
Flour; Healtli Bread; Cheese, all 
types; Imported Foods; every, 
day g r o C e r i e s, piiced right. 
SYER’S GROCERY. Phone 3057.
112-tf
SEE the new ' “Twoed-Tone” 
100% Viscose Rugs, bea-atlful 
looking, hard wearing, only ^8.50 
per square yard at Guera.rd Fur­
niture Co., where you'll buy 
morb quality for fewer dollars. 
GUERARD’S, y o u r  Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton, 325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833. f-112;tf
1VKILL.INS — Passed away in 
ItRe Pbntictoh Hospital; October 
2^ i956;;':Lillian Killins, formerly 
pf;:-349 'tv. Eckhardt Ave., aged 
80- ytears; Survived ■ by her loving 
hu.sband, Alfred Camsell Killins; 
one son,V-erne, - Vancouver-;, two 
daughtera; Mrs.-K. D.-Finlayspn, 
Buena. Park, California; Mrs. R 
F. Campbell, Penticton; five 
grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren, ’ Funeral services 
will be held in the Pentic 
ton Funeral Chapel Saturday 
October 27th a t 1:30 p.m., Rev 
erend Ernest Rands ^officiating: 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery, 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
> directors.
FOR RENT
WARM, light hbusekeeping room 
Phone 3375, 800 Main St. 123-tt
MONEY for investment in first 
mortgages or agreements for 
sale. Apply Box F112, Penticton 
Herald. f-112-tf
buy  direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup 
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed. 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12,B.C. ' 84-TF
CHOREMASTER Sales & Ser­
vice, Coleman Equipmenl Co. Ltd. 
2 Front Street, Penticton, phone 
5808. Authori'/ed dealers for 
choremaster, garden tractors, til­
lers and rotary mowers.
F-123-tf
o e il Locke, e ticto  
Agencies, .5620. 122-123
HOFERTS Ltd. want Christmas 
Tree.s. W'rHe at once or call Mr. 
Cain, Three Gal)les Hotel, be­
tween 7-9 p.m. 122-123
EXPERIENCED parts man for
wholesale automotive parts. Ap-
T  in P l y  Milchcll A U t O  Pai'tS Ltd., 133TWO Jer.seys for sale, one to Ry . , . .
freshen end of October. Phone 
Summerland 3931. 123-124
Westminster Ave., phone 4142.
122-123
LOGGING jammer, donkey WANTED to rent immediately,
modein two liedroom house bymounted on truck with boom, 
price $3„500. Sawmill carriage, 
setter operated, price $1,.500. Ap­
ply Cooke Lumber Co. Ltd., 
Greenwood. . 123-128
reliable party. Adults only. Phone 
2022.
1956 Ford four door Custpmline 
Sedan, good shape. Phone 3662 
a fte r-5 p.m. 114-TF
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Wliy 
pay more' Why take leiss?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve ydu 5666 
and 5628. 99-llltf
HOU.SE, three years, two bed­
rooms, full basement, oil fur­
nace, on sewer, close in, full price 
$11,000, easy term.s. Box LI 23, 
Penticton Herald. 123-125
GET your Hallowe’en Apples, all 
varieties, $1.00 box. Box 2123, 
Upper Bench, phone 6350. 123-124
FURNISHED suite suitable for 
lady or couple in exchange for 
eight liours housework per week. 
Heat, electricity and garage sup­
plied. Plione Summerland 4761 
collect. T23-126
8MM Keystone Movie Camera, 
magazine loadj, complete with 1.9 
lens, wide angle and telephoto 
carrying case. Like new. Phone 
3005. • 116-tf
a n  established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley- Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
^ucks, all makes 
Howard White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to . serve you . -r- 5666 
Ih fe6 2 8 .‘ • .... ' 99-llltf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointmq?ifiSbfcessary. 
Stocks Camera SlMb, :
ll)l-113tf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
QUALITY MEAT MARKET 
Choice young beef, all weights, 
by the side, 32c. Pork, Light- 
sides, 35c. Charges included. 
QUALITY MEAT MARKET 
. OLIVER
WANTED to rent, two bedroom 
house or apartment. Call No. 8, 
97 Motel. 123-124
COUPLE desire furnished suite 
in excliange for light services 
given, including baby-sitting, eve­
nings only. Box P123, Penticton 
Herald. 123-124
Form No. 10 
(Section 87)
I.AND ACT
NOTICE OF INTEN'HON TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Similkameon Division and situ­
ate on Lakeview Creek, approxi­
mately 2 miles from where it 
empties into the Ashnola River 
and approximately lialf a mile 
West from the Creek.
Take notice that Wo, Garnet 
E. Willis and Herbert G. Clark, 
both of Keremeos, B.C., occupa' 
tion Rancher and Wood Super 
visor, resiieclivoly, intend to ap 
ply 'for a loa.se of the following 
described lands, whicli we staked 
on .September 19th, 19^6: 
Commencing at a post planted 
approximately 120 chains S.W. 
of the N.E. corner of Lot 2210S, 
thence 80 chains South; thence 
80 chains West; thence 80 chains 
North; thence 80 chains East; to 
place of commencement, and con­
taining 640 acres, more or less, 
for the purpose of quarrying.
GARNET E. WILLIS. 
HERBERT G. CLARK. 
Dated October 1st, 1956.
F-115-123
M o n d a y ’s H era ld
FOR OUR 
HALIOWE’D
T R E A T
a t
MODERN two bedroom home, 
full basement, 220 wiring, im­
mediate possession. Phone’ 2270.
123-126
LEGHORN Pullets, ready to 
start laying; six tons stacked 
hay, mostlyr alfalfa. A. Johnson, 
RR2, Oliver, ^phone 26B.
. 123-125
1946 Chevrolet, chance of a life- 
tirhe, $195.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
/ 121-123
TWO bedroom house, close in 
oil furnace, vacant December 15 
$80 a inonth. Box M123, Pentic 
ton Herald. 123-125
COMFORTABLE, furbished one 
bedroom cabin, oil heat. Adults 
only. Quadra Motel, phone 3199.
123-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used yî ire and rope; - pipe 
and fittings;. chain, steel plate 
and shapes. . Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
LARGE, warm sleeping room, 
close In, autorhatic heat. Phone 
.5726.
UNFURNISHED four bedroom 
house. Phone 6342. < 122-123
’rWO furnished .sleeping rooms 
in new NHA hone. Girls only,
Phone 4308. 122-123
MODERN three bedroom home, 
elo.se to school. Phone 4896 or 
call 759 Government St. 122-123
FULLY modern two bedroom 
home in Nuramatn. IMiono 8-2492.
122-lf
WINTER rates now in effect. 
One and two l)ndroom units. 
Phone.aSGC. F-lOO-Tt
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
570 Kllld. 118-123
.TWO room suite, uiitomutic heat. 
Call between 6 and 7 p.m., phone 
1734. n4-tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
A country estate on main high­
way, 45 minutes from Vancouver. 
Four acres in l a n d s c a p e d  
grounds, small orchard, improv­
ed pasture, panox’amic view. In 
best part of Fraser Valley. Near­
ly new modern home; main floor 
consists of large living room 
with fireplace, family size dining 
room, panelled den, master bed­
room, all hardwood floors, mod­
em kitchen, tiled Pembroke bath­
room. Two bedrooms and bath­
room upstairs. Full basement 
with panelled recreation room 
with open fireplace. Full auto­
matic heat. All city conveniences. 
Can be developed to small fruits 
or pasturage for saddle liorses, 
etc. Will .sell or trade for good 
orchard, Pontloton urea. Valued 
$25,000.00 Phone Ml.sslon 81274, 
G. Lacey, Box 74, Mission City, 
B.C. .121-123
USED was.lKng machines in good 
running order, from $19.95 to 
$39.95. Terms available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF
REFRIGERATOR and oil range 
in first class condition. Phone 
6254. 114tf
SHEET Metal Mechanics requir­
ed for commercial air condition­
ing and ventilation work in B.C. 
Interior and Vancpixyer. Apply 
industrial,Sheet Metal, "Gen. Del., 
Kamloops, B.C.' ô ’ in person to 
new Hudson’s Bay Store, Karn- 
loops, B.C. 123-125
D n iR V
I. Harold N. Pozor
D.SX5.,».Cp.
Foot S p e d a iis t ;
811 Main St. -  Phone 28^
Every TuestJoy j
It Pays . . .  To D ea l W ith  A
REALTOR
P. E. KNO W LES LTD.
018 Mull) Kl. Plionn San'S
OlianaKun’N Old KKtnlillNhi-il Aiconi-y
The SigTi O f  
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand -  G rave l -  Rock 
Cool -  W o o d  -  S aw d u st. 
Stove a n d  Furnace O il
liwir
PERSONALS
W A N TE D
WOMAN ■ for household Tiielp. 
Phone 3739.- 120-1^
HOUSEKEEPER wanted immed­
iately by business man and thir­
teen-year-old daughter. Comfort­
able home for right party or will 
consider sharing your home. 
Phone 4032 before 10 a.m. or af­
ter 4 p.m. . 120-tf
OPENING for young man 18-25 
years old; train as produce mer­
chandiser. Apply in person to 
Manager, Super-Valu, Penticton.
120-tf
KNITTING MACHINES. V • For 
free home demonstration with­
out obligation write Dual-Craft, 
P.Oi Box 220, Kelowna,, B.C.y '
. . . .. -----------
OATS and Wheat, .$3.00 per one 
hundred or $55 a ton. 902 Gov­
ernment St. 113tf
ONE bedroom suite, twin beds, 
Dunlap Orthopedic Foam Mat- 
troisses and box springs, tan pad­
ded head boards, one dresser, 
largo mirror and two night 
tables, absolutely now condlt’.on. 
One double bed, Simmons Beauty 
Re.st mattre.ss and box spring. 
Phone Summqrland 3227.
118-123
WOMEN, start now for big 
Christmas earnings as an Avon 
Representative. Write Box B121, 
Penticton Herald. 121-123
WANTED, logger to contract 
skidding and loading, long  ̂ logs, 
12,000 M day, loader on job, 
HD5 or equivalent. Box C121, 
Penticton Heraiil. 121-123
RUPTURED?
Wear the World Famous 
DOBBS TRUSS 
for reducible hei»nia 
Bulbless, Beltless, Strapless 




BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phone 3244. 82-tf
MRS. Sallaway hairdressing at 






SIGOURNEY, Iowa, (UP) • -  
A train smashed into a family I 
car at an almost blind . rural 
crossing today and battered eight 
little bi’others ' and sisters to i 
death.
Their mother, Mrs. Ruth, I 
Hammes, 38, was the only sur-. 
viyor of the crash which wiped I 
o^..qvery one ,o£ ^ e r  rGhildpen, 
iTiCTUding two sets"bf ■twihs.' a few 
minutes after she set out to 
drive the older youngsters to | 
school.
Mrs. Hammes was saved be­
cause the train hit tfte right side ] 
of the car, away from the driv- 
x;r’s seat. She was reported irv| 
fair condition in hospital, suffer­
ing from severe shock, cuts and | 
lacerations.
Her husband, Richard, who had j 
waved goodbye to his children 
minutes before they died, stood I 
over their bodies after the trag­
edy and was unable to say a | 
word.
A C /D C  ELECTRIC 
1 4 4  L akev iew  St.
Electric M o to r  
rew inding an d  
repair.
Service Calls , 
Phone 5 5 3 3 '
WANTED to. buy, small farm 
near city. Apply Box 88, Peach- 
and. 121-123
ELECTRIC cement nfilxers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic 
ton Engineering, 173 We.stmln- 
fiter. 55-tf
'pROJECrORS for rent, movle.s 
or Klldes. SlocU.s Camera Shop.
101-1131 f
RIHTES for rent. Phone 5342.
105-tl
LARGE housekeeping room for. 
ronl, 274 Scotl Ave., phone 3817. 
J____________ _̂________ 12UT
ONE Table Tof) Gas Range In 
lovely condition, $79.95. 'Terms 
available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
508 Main St. Phono 2625
12Mf
•BE PREP A UF.n 
Yes, bo prepai’cd for all condi­
tions of wlnler driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCE.S! 
Have those tires relrended now 
with Town & Country 'Tread In 
.sawdust or natural i'ul)b(0’, for 
as low as $13.9.5 and your old 




52 Front ,St. PentliMon, B.C. 
Phono 5(530
120-tf
GENUINE General Motors Rurta 
and Acce.ssorles for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5028 or 5GCG, Howard and 





rO TAKE OVER ’J'EHIUTORY 
COVERING PENTICTON AND 
SURROUNDING AREA
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, OrovUle, Washington. 55-tf
RAWLEIGHS — The first name 
you ttijnk of In medicated olnt 
mont. For other Rawloigh Prod 
nets, phone 3103.' 116-128
Com i^bellr D avis  
& A s M e y
C hartered  Accountants  
B oard  o f  Trdde Building  
2HZ ’M o ln  i t .  -  Xele^Kone 2 ^
RUTHERFaUD, IIAZETT A  C O .
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837■ »
CLIFF g  GBETELL ^
R aStSodi
Alahi St, . Dial 4308
PENTICTON wwF
B u y ... 
^ iN L A N D ’’
SAFE BUY USED 
CARS
1956 Ford Fordor Baiichvvagoni
In perfect condition. Fully; I 
equipped ................... ® 3 l7 5 |
1954 Ford Fordor Sedan
Automatic Radio. LotS: 
of extras ....
1953 Ford FoVdor'Sedan 
Radio equipped ........ S 1 5 9 5 I
’ 1960. Studebaker, Fordor Sedan! 
With overc^ye .® 7T 5|
All our-Used 'Gar.s'are 
Fully Winterized






Phone 3161  
9 8  N a n a im o  A ve . E.
Switzerland has three national 
languages; French,' German, 1 
Italian and Romansh.'
HERE’S a good deni for some­
one. 1053 Pontiac Sedan with ra­
dio and turn signals and in dandy 
shape. Will accept .sinnll trade 
and finance tlio halanci*. Am ask­
ing only $1395. Phono 5172.
122-124
ONE Plano and boneh, mahogany 
very good shape, $325.00 cash. 
Dla'l 3180. 122-124
ONE 1.5 cu. ft. six hole ice cream 
fiablnoi; also, oil heater, good 
condition, $2.5. Phoito 3013.
122-TF
19.52 FORDOR Chevrolet Sedan, 
1,50 In top condition. Contact: 
Cabin 3, Crown Motel.
122-123
ONiTiTcu. ft. Gibson j'efrlgev- 
nlor, four year.s old, very good 
condition. $17,5. Phone 5099.
122-123
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer 
guson System Implements. Soles 
—•Servleo • Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au 
tiiorlzed dealers — 9.39 Westmln 
Hter Ave. W., Penticton. Dial
17-tf.3fl33
GET .the Chesterfield of your 
drehrri.s, beautifully styled, .smart 
cokir.  ̂ nhd 'fabrics, made to ymir 
order and available on the handy 
budget plan at GUERARD’S, 
your Furniture .Specinll.sts In 
Pentlelon, .325 Main SI. Phone
f-n i2 .tf
I'xRESSED rabbits, 30 cents lb. 
Loeker 69, Summorland or P.O. 
Box 526, West Summerland, free 
delivery. 122-124
GUERARD FurniUtro Co., your 
headquarters for that wonderfu 
“Wimda-Wove” carpeting. Boait 
tiful colors, hard-wearing, rca' 
sonnbly priced. Get our quotation 
for wall-to-wall, or room size car 
pots. GUERARD’S, your Furni 
ture Specialists In Penticton, 325 
Main St. Phone 3833, f.ll2-tt
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING, low- 
ost prices, Chov., $15.00; Ply. and 
Dodge, .$12.00; Ford, Wlllys etc. 
$10.00. Can supply bearings, con- 
rods, etc. “Interior’s largos; 
grinder of crankshafts.’’ Hemmett 
Bros., 350 Lawrence Ave., phone 
3110, Kelowna.
1946 Dodge. See this before it’t 
too late, $195.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phono 2805
121-823
Applicants must be hot ween 25 
and 40, and have sitcce.ssful sales 
background.
Late model car essential. 
Applicants must bo aggressive 
and have neat appearance.
II will bo no(!e.ssary for uppll- 
cants to supply A1 veforenees on 
lequesl, and to be hondable.
PRIVATE money available tort 
mortgages or discount of agroo- 
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. FU-tf
LADIES, earn money in your 
own liome, 'full or spare time. 
Ideal work for winter months. 
Limited offer. Write P.O. Box 
220, Kelowna, B.C. 12.3-125
C O M I ^
This po.slllqn offers earnings con- 
sldm'alily In oxcs'sk of haslc $510 
per month.
Plea.se write Box D121 
Penticton Herald.
321-123
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, stool, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. - Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6857.. 32-tf
MAN required by national fhian- 
clal Institution In Penticton. Ap­
plicants ploa.so state ago and pre­
vious experience. Box J120, Pen- 
tjclon Herald. 120-123
Wa n t e d  — chart crcT^ccount- 
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation, Apply In own 
handwriting to Rutherford,
Penticton Social anti llecrentlmml 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Loglon Hall 
Wednesday, October 31, 8:30 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $3.50 
Door prize $20
Momhorship curds must ho shown 




D O D G E
All engines will have greateil 
displacement for better por-l 
formanco, with power to spare! 
for precl.slon driving! Blggen 
windshields—up to 29 
cent more gla.ss area!







on Prepaid or C .O .D . O rders o f one  dozen  or m ore
Cream of the Similkameon
Your local B rew ery beverages;
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HlOH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c p er dozen refund fo r em pties
Vbie advertieenient to not pnbliiihedi: or displayed by tbo Li(iuof 
Oontrol Board or by tbo Govorument of Britiib Ooliimbia-
BRANCH No. 40, Canadian Lo­
glon Armistice Eve Danco Satur­
day, November 10th. Dancing 
9-12. Proceeds to Children's 
Christma.s Party. Admission at 
door. $1.00 each or $1.50 per 
couple. 119.129
WAR Votcran.s Stag Smolcor 
Friday, November IGlh, 9 p.m,, 
Canadian Legion Building. Ad­
mission $1.50. Tickets on sale a 
office, canteen and cocktal 
lounge bars. Games, refresli- 
ments and live entertainment. 
Proceeds to Children’s Christmas 
Party. . 119.1.31
LA.DIES' Auxiliary to Branch No. 
40, Canadian Loglon, Fall Ton, 
Ootobor 27lh, 3-5 p.m.. Legion 
Hall. .Homo cooking, apron.<ii, knit- 
cod articles, etc. for sale. 120-1?^
,THF Fraternnl Order of Fagles. 
Ladles Aux. will hold a bake sale 
on Sntttrday, November 10th at 
2 p.m, at Cliff Qrfiy4ilTs. 122-129
he's looking a t ' '
• |N«OM« rVNI>
from the angle of d iv « r$ ifk a tio n
, His singfh (nvcttmtnf in M.t.F. ihiroi gives 
hint a stalco in some 50 of Csnade's strongest 
corporations representing 20 diflerant indust 
tries. Sueh broad diveriification is a itreng 
, safeguard for his capital. D|videndwiso he also 
does well —  M I  r s . generous monthly or 
quarterly payments hive increated by over 
50% In the, last thrap years. I f  yeti want ‘ 
investment returns y^'K find M l F worth f 
looking at from severtBangles. Ask: NARES /  
INVESTMENTS, 208 l | l n  Stra#* Penticton\ /  
Phene 4113.
THE P E N T ta O N  HERAlBj, f i j .  eict. t9 5 g
H o w  C hristian  Science H e a ls
“ V ictory  O ve r Serious 
ln iury’\
C K O V  —  6 3 0  kc. Sunday, 
9 :1 5  p .tn .
Yukon Motel
Sleep o ff the H ig h w ay
West side, 3 blocks south of 
highway 2-10-395. 
Kitclienettcs - T.V. - Electric 
Heat
3 min. to city center, grocery 
store nearby.
Formerly Rays Motel, Under 
New Management.
Mr. and Mr.s. Earl Simpson, 
S. 1009 Lindeke St. 
Spokane, Washington, U.S.A.
B.C. Faces Shortage Of 
5 0 0  Qualified Teachers
' KELOWNA—^There is a short-- 
age of more than 500 qualified 
teachers in this province. This 
was disclosed by Charles Ovans, 
general secretary of the B-C. 
Teachers’ Federation, at the 35th 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Asso­
ciation convention last week. .
At the end of the present term 
about 700 teachers are expected 
to graduate, but this will be off­
set by another 700 leaving the 
profession.
“We should all be concerned,’’ 
he said, “as this shortage makes 
for larger* classes, and leads to 
incompetency. There are many 
teachers now employed that, if 
thcVe were no shortage, they 
would be considered unemploy­
able.”
He said the wage scale was 
far below that in other parts 
of Canada, and tliis province is 
losing teachers because of this  ̂
In Ontario, wages are from 
$1,000 to $1,200 a year higher 
than here.
He went on further to say tliat 
the BCTF and business firms 
have expanded the number of 
teacher scholarships to get stu­
dents interested in taking teach­
ing training. The association is
Len Hill would like to show
■s. - ' ' ■ •
you the Tooke Vyella Sports 
Siiirts that have just arrived; 
There are most of the popu­
lar .Tartans along with plain 
Tan and Grey in this Pre­
mium Fabric for. Sport Shirts. 
If you want a Sport Shirt that 
has everything . . .  comfort, 
washability and long wear­
ing, long lasting, good looks, 
ask - Len Hill at Bryant & 
Hill’s Men’s Wear to show you 
the Tooke Vyella Sport Shirts. 
While ̂ you are there check all 
the other Sport Shirt ranges, 
they are now at their peak 
for selection,
Bryaiil & H ill
M e n ’s W e a r  Lim ited
“ The Men’iWear Men’
320 Main St. Phone 3010
and senior high schools, should 
take an enthusiastic approach to 
their work, said E. Miller, of 
North Vancouver.
He said they should" be a teach­
er first and an artist second as 
“you can’t fool the children.” In 
teaching art, he or she can’t stick 
to proportions and rules. “You 
have your techniques and skills, 
but to arouse interest, you must 
also be enthusiastic about your 
work.” '
Miss Sadie Boyles, of UBC, 
said that French is being taught 
in grade five on an experiment­
al basis in a Vancouver school.
“In this country,” slie saiu 
I‘where Canada and its people 
extend tlieir activities far beyond 
their ^orders, modern languages 
are a must, particularly French. 
Ontario is ’doing excellent work 
in its modern language section. 
French is taught with the most 
modern aids to teaching includ­
ing films and recorded dictation 
supplied by the department of 
education.”
Demonstration lessons, given 
by Miss Boyles in the inductive 
metliod of teaching of French 
grammar, are taken by 15 stu­
dents. They were volunteers 
also trying to increase activity in I  who took the course on their 
Future Teacher” clubs in high holidays, 
schools. 1 “Science must contribute spme-
FIGHT FOR RIGHTS I thing in the life of the child, al
Ian Boyd, president, BCTF, though a great mass of encydo- 
quoted rules of teacher policy, pedia information is unneces- 
and said teachers "must be on sary,” in the opinion of G. A. 
their toes and fight for their Brand, Victoria College of Educa- 
rights and not leave all their tion. 
problems to the association.” “Let our science be about our 
A new BCTF building is being own part of the country,” he 
built at a cost of $285,500, he opined, “we have to belieye in 
said, and in this way, all depart- cause and effect ,when teaching 
ments would be brought under science. Science must make chil- 
one roof. * dren think, or at least start them
Art teachers, both for junior on the path of clear thinking.”




VANCOUVER, (BUP) -  Tlie 
Teamsters’ Union is backing 
Okanagan apple igrowers’ de­
mands for a royal commission 
on the fruit industry.
The Teamsters’ joint council 
urged that a commission be 
“seriously considered” in a 
telegram sent to Minister of 
Agriculture Ralph Chetwynd.
It s a id ^ e  comrhission could 
“eliminate unnecessary dupli­
cation” in the industry and thus 
ensure “adequate returns and 
wages” for both producers and 
workers.
Tlie stone likeness of George 
Washington, Thomas dplferson 
Theodore Roosevelt, and Abra­
ham Lincoln atop Mount Rush 
more in tlie Black Hills of South 
Dakota, can be seen for 60 miles
Continued from Pago On«
with the method of procedure, 
but when the matter was re­
opened for discussion, delegates 
approved the plan.
Wednesday night at the meet­
ing of the Southern District 
Council in Penticton the plan 
was passed with “quite a strong 
majority.” Discussion on the 
resolution lasted over one hour, 
but majority feeling was that 
there is no reason why fruit 
growers should wait for tlie con 
vention before requesting a com 
mission.
Opposes Hospital Areas
potrnd);, Imocked out iBOb 
all, 213, in the third round of te . 
10-round heavyweight fight last 
night.
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land Hospital Society chairman, 
Les Rumball, and administrator, 
J. E. O’Mahony, asked municipal 
council Tuesday afternoon to 
make every effort to keep Sum- 
merland General Hospital open 
iof Summerlarid people.
This request was made ias a re­
sult of the recent Regional Hos­
pital association meeting in 
Princeton when delegates voted
government form-
i-esolution tlirough a letter circu 
lated by the BCFGA central ex-
From The R ailroad
I
C ar To Your Bin
Bassetts O ffe r  A t Th e  
S p ecia l Price O f
Z * . . ...... 15-50
V ictory  (o i l- t r e a te d ) , 
COAL
N O  R O C K  -  N O  CLINKER
Phone BASSETTS
FO R V IC TO R Y COBBLE
3054
DEHONSTRATIOtt
By C o lem an E qu ipm ent Co. Ltd.
© f the
TERR ATRAC BACK HOE
Tomorrow, SoL, t k i .  27
V
9 :30  a .m . Till 12 N oon  a t Eckhardt & C om ox
(R iver Park Subdivision)
Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd.
2  Front St. Phone 5 8 0 8
Physical activity taught in 
schools is not a frilkbut a course 
which will eliminate many of, the 
students’ bodily ailments. This 
was the opinion of Dr- H. D. 
Whittle, UBC.
He said if more persons would 
participate rather than watch, 
“ours would be a much health­
ier race.”
Geography and history can and 
must be thrillingly taught to 
students in the opinion of F. C. 
Boyes, PUBC. He said there are 
as many good ways of teaching 
something as there are teachers 
teaching it.
Children can'become interested 
in learning the globe at home, 
and this will help in their class­
room activities. ‘ ^
“Children have two sides in 
their learning,” he said. "One is 
they must learn to conform to
were intensive, and the program 
was not as varied as it is today.
In 1939 a pi’actical course 
was put into effect,” the speaker 
went on, “the first of Us kind in 
the world.”
This was a general course 
Wliich taught students how to 
apply scieiiiic in everyday living. 
He said he would like to see a 
supplementary science course set 
up in the schools for students 
who did not want to take phys­
ics or chemistry but who want 
ed a little more than just a 
basic knowledge.
When asked, “Are the objec­
tives of our science teachings 
being met?”’ he replied, “I would 
say yes. I am quite sure that 
the training Is much better to­
day than a few years ago.”
“Let students participate in 
practical work such as experi­
ments and, they will become 
more enthusiastic,” was his op­
inion. He believed that the time 
spent in the laboratory was justi­
fied in results.
DEPARTMENT COURSE 
HPD, a course ’ of heailth and 
personal development, was put 
in the curriculum of B.C. schools 
an effort to achieve some-
Wlfen Summerland was part 
^  of the Penticton school district, 
'^utlve.'" ThTs retlcr asks‘FoV eac-h | the hospita) board members point- 
council’s opinion and states that N  out to the council, that unsat- 
as soon as a majority of dele- psfactory situations arose. They 
gates represenUng the 30 b C- favored the present system, with- 
FGA locals who have passed the etit changes. Summerland rate- 
resolution is reached the execu- f  would not only have the 
tive will immediately write the Inconvenience of going to Pen- 
B.C. government for such'a com- |cton if they were ill, but aU the 
mission Iddcd expense involved, the board
In short, the matter does not delegation said 
have to go through convention Many patients from Peachlant 
channels if a majority approve come to Summerland Hospita 
tlie resolution. It was suggested that Sum
nigrland become a hospital dis 
trjet to include Peachland.1 hospitals favor the dls-
& Sis A m 41 i 3V A l 1 trict plan because it helps their
finances when a large percent
Pipeline Workers 
CoBaokToWork
HOPE — (BUP) — Some 75 
workers on a Westcoast Trans 
mission natural gas pipeline pro­
ject at Hope are back oh tlie 
job today after a short strike.
The men wmked out earlier 
this week, saying that the con­
tractors didn’t pay the two-hours’ 
minimum wages on days when 
work was halted by rain. Sixty 
heavy equipment operators went 
on strike, and were joined by a 
few other workers in sympathy.
S tay  A t The
Ranch Motel
In North V ancouver
O ffe r in g  C a n a d a 's  fin e s t
in ■ ,
D e lu x e  Room s a n d  Suites  
(H a n d y  to  B lack B a ll 
Ferry )
Jim a n d  V e rn e  W a n n
For Reservations  
Phone Y O - 9 0 7 7  o r  W r ite  
1 6 3 3  C o p ilo n o  R oad  
N O R T H  V A N , B .C .
l-
Continued from Page One j of patients come from outside
places, the delegation said.
Mr. O’Mahony declared that the
ments, but a further 37 are 
compelled to walk.
ar-
with them aboard 
Meanwhile parents have 
ranged extra necessary transpor; 





thing in that field, the conven­
tion was told.*
The seven cardinal principles 
of education as listed in 1917, 
showed that there were import­
ant areas in the curriculum 
which were not touched; or treat­
ed too casually. Thus the course 
is an organized attempt to put 
into the shcool system, an op­
portunity to get some of the 
values that educationalists think 
are most essential in a democ­
racy.
. T h e  school teaches these 
things, but thp home is the place 
where they must be' "applied. 
The home has changed in 15 
years in that married women go 
back to work. Thus the school 
rule and laws, the other is the I  has new demands in child educa- 
creative side which is sometimes tion. .
destroyed by over emphasis on in  teaching intermediate art, 
the conforming side. ■ ’ the teacher should endeavor to
There is great competition to set up situations in which the 
elilldren’s reading from radio children face problems involving 
and TV, and the students do not the use of certain principles or 
do as much studying on their t^hniques. 
own. This was the opinion of E. F.
He thouglit tliat teachers Miller, speaking to a meeting of 
should be religious but must art teachers at the OVTA con* 
avoid being so In one line, as to vention. He said in that way the 
bar other religions. child and teacher togetlier work
, The speaker also felt that class to solve the problem. He also 
projects would help in some stressed the importance-of relat* 
studies. He also believed that hng art to the immediate en* 
teachers should try to instill in vironment. 
the minds of children a liking Mr. Miller emphasised the im- 
for historical novels. portance of organized \mlts of
Local architect,. J  ohn Wood- art on a, spiral basis, returning 
worth, addressed a gathering of again and again to the same 
industrial arts teachers. He principles, but each fime on a 
pointed out the qualifications | higher level, 
an architect sliould have. Being 
able to meet the public—to at­
tract clients; ability to find out 
what tlie customer wants, ahd 
compile the dalai knowledge of 
town planning, local geography, 
real estate values, surveying and 
financing and (iost; from avail­
able facts, design the house; 
make scale drawings and sped* 
flcallons; know the laws as ap­
plied to specifications; have a 
general office knowledge; have 
an ability to get along with la­
borers; have a good sense of 
color and design.
BA8IO UCIENCE 
Basle science Is a subject need­
ed In everyday living, and wo 
should try to loach our pupils 
to solve many of Ihelr problems 
by true sclonco.
This was the opinion of J. T- 
Young, who has had 20 years of 
science teaching In Vancouver 
schools.
Ho said many students In ele­
mentary and junior high schools 
lire onthuslusllc about science 
but lose Interest In high school 
bo(!UU80 tho teacher may not 
make the' subject Interesting 
enough for the pupil.
Ho said 20 years ago courses
minister of health has turned 
Elementary the idea since the Prince-
have bus transportation, it was however,
further .^ave to ^  such action should come
and hour and a half after sthooH^^^^ of . B.C. Muni-
before the high school bus leaves | pip^iities.
If Summerland hospital were 
included in Penticton, it was sug; 
gested, the present building might 
S  Toard has'eontend^^ that 1 for chronics from Pen
it cannot go beyond the mini-1̂ ‘cton and Summerland. 
mum mileage requirements of 
the department, without incur 
-ring cost beyond its means.
The letter - from the West 
Bench, to the department there 
fore urged that this minimum 
mileage requirement be relaxed, 
to give aid to this special situa­
tion.




SUMMERLAND — K. M. Blag 
borne, the municipal works fore 
the effect that the local school 1 man, was given added duties on 
board has complete control of Tuesday when council appointed 
the transportation decisions, him superintendent of the elec- 
though it cannot get provincial trical department, 
aid if it goes beyond the sched- Mr. Blagborne will have full 
ule of rates and lyalk limits that authority, and will be directly 
is laid down, responsible to the council’s cliair-
PAEENTS CONTRIBUTE electrical department.
The Hoii.. Mr. Peterson point- George Graham is the techni-
cd out that it was quite custom­
ary for parents to contribute if 
somi& other scheme is set up 
within the limitations that other­
wise prevail — such as now been 
done by the West Bench people.
He said he preferred to see a 
school built, rather than to meet 
the situation through transporta­
tion aid.
The area’s own letter, he fur­
ther submitted, showed that 
there were 92 pupils, a total 
“more than required for a two- 
room elementary school.”
Tie-said a referendum in the 
neat' f^tur6j as put by the school 
board hetc, would solve the prob­
lem.
The board has been analyzing 
the idea, of building the school, 
but it does not Intend to place 
a  referendum to the general tax­
payers.
It can raise the amount need­
ed without having to present a 
by-law, it has explained.
cal head of the electric depart; 
rhent for Summerland municipal­
ity.
This move was made to gain 
greater integration in transport 
tation, and in jobs which do., not 
require trained electricians.
William Macready chalks up M e n e f it s  from progress
High school teacher William Macready speakij with authority, about 
progress in the vitally important field of education.
"Today’s improved schools," says Mr. Macready, “are the result of 
years of planninig, research and experiment. Modern buildings and 
equipment make for more effective instruction. New teaching meth- ■ 
ods help studenta develop new skills and extra-curricular interests. 
Todayi the teacher’s te'sk is more gratifying than ever.”
In another field, men like Macready also benefit from progress 
in a way vitally important to their families . . .  l ife  insurance . 
Family men are making greater use of its services than ever.
Today, life insurance representatives are better trained to help you. 
Group insurance has brought new security to millions. And many 
restrictions bn obtaining life insurance have been removed.
In  these a n d  o th e r  w a ys, th e  lif e  insurance com pan ies keep  paca  
w ith  th e  m arch  o f  progress.
\  NEW INfOIMAriVE 32-PAG E BOOKIET —  Jus! published; I 
'  informafive booklet {jiving up-to-date facts and figures about .•
I life insuronce in Canai^. For free copy, write to Room .1000, |
• 302 Bay Street, Toronto. 1
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
' V ■ ' L-454D
Timbermen call the porcupine | 
the forest gangster, for wherever 
this vegetarian travels on Its noc­
turnal hunts for food, dead or| 
dying treetops mark its path-
0. M. HadHinS
REXALL BRUG STORE
P E N TIC TO N , B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
VAHCOBVER TOICES
RRST AID PRODUCTS
Expart advice  a i  to  h o w  a n d  w han  to  u ie  thWm I t  ava il*  
a b le  a t  a l l  times from  our p h a rm a c tit.,
Irle leW ifl f
JlsssB lupw planamlm
14-Day Supply Free with 72- 
Tablet S ize -O n ly  $ 4 .7 9  (pkg.)
28-Day Supply Free w ith l<il4- 
Tablet S ize -O n ly  $ 7 .9 i
W E'l/fW
H i l l  advortliem oni 1# « o l p g b llih e d  or d iip la y e d  by  th o  liq u o r  
Control Board o r b y  the  O ovornm ent o f Briliih  C olum bia








These love ly  and econom ically  priedd to lle lr ie i which  
w ill thrill the Junior Miss consist o f Both O ils, Colognes, 
Bath M ilts , Soaps, Bobble Baths and  others.
OUQ STORE HOURS
Alon. T o  TlHifM. 0  S;in. T o  8  
Fridoy ond S atu rday 9 i0 0  a .m . To 9  p .m . 
Suiidoya and llo lW a y a  10 •v in .-W  noon and 7-8 p .m .
Act Nowl,
CALL 4 0 0 2
PH O N E  2 6 3 3 W E  DEUVER
J O B  P R IN T IN G  D E P T .
t
Letterheads • Envelopes • S lalem enis • Booklols ■ Blollers ■ Invoices .  Business 
Cards • Financial Statem ents -  Robber Stamps • Convention Ribbons and  Bodges 
Pomphlets -  Flyers • Circulars - W o rk  O rders • Cheques • C ounter Check Books 
Requisitions • Ruled Sheets O f  A ll Kinds . . .  In fo ct Everything you use th a t 
con be Printed o r lith o g ra p h e d . Consult our experienced s ta ff.
y b l .  XLY.-M SO. 1 2 3 PENTICTO N, B.C., Friday, O ctober 2 6 ,1 9 5 6
Oiii» HOVS|!
L e x i n g t o n , K y .; (U P )  —  
ilc<?cntly wiwlked to make way 
for: a  flUirig station was the home 
of Jbaniel Bradford, biiilt some 
tinie ^ fd rc  1812. Bradford, in 
1819 /designed and first used in 
his /newspaper, the Lexington 
Puhiic ' Advertiser, the crowing 
booster that-is the nation^ syni- 
6oI of the Democratic Party.
The FBI .skys more than one 
mllUdn cars, valued , a t over one 
hllUbn, dollars have been stolen 
in tjhe. past. fiye years.
Vernoii Teacher
KELOWNA — Mrs. Pauline 
Legg, Vernon, was elected presi­
dent of the Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ association by accla­
mation,; at the closing session of 
last week’s convention here. Mrs.
Kelowna.
Filling the vice-presidency is 
Pat Grant, of Penticton.
Mrs. Legg went to Vernon 
from Duncan in l940, and served
Legg succeeds Charles B ru c e . of 1 with the RCAF during the war. 
® ' a teacher in tiie Vernon 3unior-
Here's what you get 
fe r s^ufiiig n s  yen^
BIRTH DATE!
TRS S>AT you were born plan, that givM positive toito nioot important prote^ion to your income, 
day off imur life, And just Thanks to its famous low 
givintr the iedst and unquestioned
©ou^h bo one relial^ty in cases of
oif .the important emergency, it is probably,
eote . .̂yowr.Uife. , , r th e ,most talked-^bout,
. health & aoddent policy 
It #  to give m the whole worid_of
. ■; CARPBNTiR
, Wirtual of Omoho
. ' lumhermonfs pidg*# Voneooyor 2, B.C.
gftTCTegftY. W;WOT,8»T SE T g g ^
senior high school, she was presi­
dent of the Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club in 1952-54; 
president of the North Okanagan 
Teachers’ association, 1954-55; 
and vice-president of the Okan­
agan Valley Teachers’ associa­
tion, 1955-56. Her community 1 
work includes accompanist for 
the Vernon Ladies’ Choir; and 
secretary of the child guidance 
and welfare council.
SECTIONAI.. MEETING
Mr. Grant has been teaching 
for ten years, and has held office 
as vice-president and president- 
of the South Okapagan Teachers’ 
association; and has served on 
the OVTA executive for two 
years.
After serving four years with 
the RCAF, he graduated with a 
B-A. degree from UBC .in 1948 
and received his B.Ed. degree 
this year. Mr. Grant is a mem­
ber of the BCTF committee in­
vestigating the acceleration pro­
gram. - ‘
Council Considers 
8.S. Sicamous As 
Site For Museum
Possibility that the SS Sica­
mous will become the permanent 
home for the Penticton museum 
was advanced at Monday night’s 
council meeting.
Alderman H. M. Geddes report­
ed that discussions had been held 
with the Gyro Club, which has 
the lease on the* big vessel, on 
the use of the lower deck as pos; 
sible location for the museum.
He stated that the Gyros fa­
vored this location as a perma­
nent home for the museum, ra­
ther than merely temporary stor­
age and accommodation space. 
Extensive alterations to the low 
er deck, once the main' engine 
room, boiler I'oom and freight 
deck of the vessel, are needed to 
house the museum.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson said 
that lie now considered the boat 
premises as the permanent ra- 
the r̂ than temporary home for 
the museum.
A complete report on the mat­
ter will be presented to council 
shortly, Alderman Geddes stated.
SECO ND SEC T IO N
It is unsafe to use a file or 
rasp of the tang variety with­
out a handle. Should the tool 
stick suddenly, the tang can in­
flict a painful wound. Handles 
that drive on — and some that 
fasten on with a screw — are 
inexpensive.
H elp in g  
The H ard  
W M M  H earin g
Zenith Hearing Aids now 
have an ingenious “Power 
Regulator’’ which provldc.s 
3 different power level ad­
justments — a practical 
money-saving advantage for 





Phone 4303 — 384 Main St.
Terrific wine;
said  the photographer
, : awwi
'.ni| ahO/accioirt coarANy:
I  w a B y -v ^ B w u v w .a , b ;c .
A M y  birth
MENUETTES
{B y H .P .C .j
DISTRICT DEALERS are shown here getting the inside dope on installation of ap­
pliances at Inland Natural Gas Co.’s Gas Fitting School. The sessions were held in 
the lOOF Hall on October 22-25. In the foreground is W. F. Anderson* supervisor of 
dealer training for Inland Co., who is demonstrating the technicalities involved in 
certain natural gas apparatus. The four-day course was devoted to a detailed study 
of the government gas code. On November 8 a further one-day school will be held  
in Penticton. This school will feature an instructor ‘from Seattle who will lecture* 
on venting and an instructor from Vancouver who is an ejipert on appliance con­
trols Under the requirements of the provincial gas code, all gas installations must 
be made by licensed gas fitters. The Inland Company policy is. to make adequate 
training available to  local plumbers, appliance »ttealers and appliance salesmen so 
as to fu lfill those' requif'ements.
•'You CEHi say that aga'in,” said the 
second photographer. "I get the 
same thrill out of Paarl South 
African Sherry as I  got out of 
buying my first RolleL*̂
good comparispn! They’re both 
the finest in their class, and they’re 
both imported.”
*’But'Paarl isn’t expensive! In fact, 
it doesn’t co^ any more than the 
wine you’ve been buyins*”
I a lw a y s  burn th e  d in n e r^ w h e n  
I w a n t in y  husb an d  to  ta k e t m e  
out to  th e  T a rta n  Room .r,a l-.ih fr
W   ̂ ’  H o t e l W n i S 't l l i i r i e s
a  in PEN'H'CTON
Reviewed By Committee M'
Pei'tinent facts on frequency izer to give, 10 
of ..dai^naging L'osts in the ̂ Gkan-iteohihaT g r o w t h a p p l e s  and 
agan; Valldy, soil management and eighteen inches on soft
practices for r e d u ^  .j,, arc
jury, and effects of irrigation on , , u
winter injury of fruit trees have phove this vigor level should be 
been issued by the Winter In-1 brought back to it by a  reduc
P* • ■
• l.s ■'*.r:
i B ' e s l . ' . .
•fiU- • : . ........•
I *
jury committee of Ok«yiagan Ag- 
Iricultural club.
*Î he reports on these three vital 
I issues are as follows:
d a m a g in g  f r o s t s
'1
.< -ti-M'V'-.V,'’-t?''
and B e s t-
i s  o f k e n ' ' t h o  b a l a n c e  
i n  y o u r  S a v i n g s . A c c o u n t
...oiul liert’i  fe  ̂ e « *  ihUn^.^
Follow th t  •xam lpl* o f moro tboii 
. 2*000,(KK  ̂Canpdioni who la v t  
fo rth o tliln g t ihB yw ant 
o l t h i  B 0 fM «
tion in the amount of fertilizer 
applied. For trees up to five years 
of ago, a terminal growth of 18 
to 24 inches is satisfactory; Be-
---- . I tween six and ten years of age
Fruit trees , in the Okanagan terminal vigor . should gradually 
Valley have suffered more dam- t»e reduced to conform to recom­
age from low temperatures than Unendations for bearing orchards, 
from any other faetpr. A study of q-he best time to apply fertil- 
wcather records from various j^er is in the late fall, but on 
parts'- of the Valley quickly dls- ngiit soils, early spring applica- 
pcls the misconepetiou that dam- tion may be desirable. When for­
aging low temperatures occur on- hilizer ia applied late in the
ly once in a lifetime. spring or in the summer, the trees
Counting October temperatures do not harden off in tlie fall as 
of 15 deg. F. and lower, and Nov- they should, and they are suscep- 
ember temperatures of 10 deg. F. tiblo to winter Injury, particular- 
and lower as potentially damag- ly from an early fall freeze like 
ing frosts, then such £ro.sts have last year’s, 
occurred 12 times since 1900 ae- Cover crops in most cases gave 
cording to Kelowna and Vernon better protection against winter 
records. injury tl.ian clean cultivation.
In other words a fall fi’eezc -pbo more the cover crop was left 
may be expected on an average Ulone, tlic grcatci; was llic pro­
of once every five yours. Severe hcetlon. This does not mean that 
damage has not occurred 12 complete neglect Is a good of- 
times bccuu.se trees are not ul- ciiurd practice. A level of produo- 
ways dormant at the .same date pojj suffclcnt to pay tlic oper- 
each year. ator must be maintained, but
In 1955 when the November J1 coupled witli this, a cover crop 
cold snap lilt, fruit trees were far (i,m, jg IcR untouched ip the fall 
from dormant because of the do- Lvill provide belter protection.
I layed season and late maturity of q'bij perennial cover crops such 
the fruit. Conversely, in some gods and legumes gave
years trees liavc matured very niore protection than annual cov- 
carly and thus cseuped damage cr crops or weeds. Clean culllvu- 
from fall freo/.e.s. ’ tion gave least protection against
Extrema winter cold siiaiis have vvlnler injury, 
also been frequent catuses of Re- cultivation later tlian Juno re- 
rlous tree and crop lo.sses. lender increased winter in-
„nt-utir.H nf fruit  miiv Hulfor particular, fall culllvu
growing- t ;^ '‘latc!;irv the' seaspn. 
IRRiGATION' -' v ■
Irrigation is an important fac­
tor in influencing the degree of 
winter injury to fruit trees. This 
applies especially to late sum­
mer and fall irrigation, in so far 
as winter in jury is concerned.
Three factors need to be watch­
ed: (a) Continuing summer ir­
rigation into the fall delays mat­
urity of the treei (b) Irrigation 
should not be cut off so early as 
to cause serious wilting of the 
trees, (c) The soil should not be 
allowed to go into the winter 
dry.
Observations in the Okaiiagan 
Valley point strongly to the bad 
effects of continuing- summer ir­
rigation too long. The harmful 
effect results from a delay in 
maturity of the trees, thus ren­
dering them more susceptible to 
frost injury. However, stopping 
the summer irrigation too soon 
cun cause the trees to wilt bad­
ly. Tills drying out may cause 
root killing, weakening of the 
buds, and blossom drop the fol­
lowing year*
Tlic best time to stop summer 
inigullon depends clilofly on the
Please turn to Page 6 
Soo: “Wliiter Injury”
iCen B e lt%€» BtUtbotographf IM,
A N D  B R A N D I E S ^
B L E N D E D  .A N D  F U L L Y  M A T U R E D  IN  T H E  C E L L A R S  O P  T H E  
C O - O P E R A T I V E  W I N E  G R O W E R S  O P  S O O T H  A F R I C A .
Thifl advortisemont is not published or displayed by the Liquoi 
Control Board or the Government of British Ooliimbin.
l i i i
B a n k  o f M o n t i i e a l
••SeviHg Im’Hbsv'hsl* ttoff
o f  H e l l t r  L iv in g ... fcul 
th «  chapter th a t h a ld i the  
key to  a  lo t o f good Ifclnil.”
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
i . ' to serve you
PtaUcloo B ru id i;  , A I S
I t t  I * t i t  * A I «  P >  I I H  « ■ « « ■  » » : . ! .
1 varieties o ay sutfoi 
damage when mld-wlntor temper­
atures fall below -15 dog. F. Since 
1900 tcmporaturca below -15 deg.
F. have occurred eight tlmo.s In 
Kelowna and 10 times at the 
Coldstream lluncli, an average of 
every seven years or less. More 
or less severe damage has re­
sulted from at least five of these 
freezes.
[s o il  MANAGEMENT
Members of the Winter Injury 
committee of the Okanagan Agrl 
cultural .club during llio past 
1 summer have licen 8b.scrvlng llio 
effects of soil management prac- 
hlros on severUy of winter Injury. 
They met a few days ago and dis­
cussed what 1 hoy had seen in on 
effort to cstubllsli consistent pat­
terns of boliavlor. This Is wliat 
they found out. • , , ,
The orchards Hint had least 
winter Injury wore the neglected 
orchards and tho.so that received 
very little fertilizer. However, it 
would bo Impractical to keep or 
chards at this low vigor loi'ol, 
because It would be unprofitable 
The general locommondntions for 
fertilizer for hearing orchards arc 
to USD sufficient nitrogen fertU*
lion markedly Increased winter 
Injury. This is most disturbing 
liccausdf full, cultivation has been 
widely used to control mouse con­
trol. Following lust year’s experi­
ence wllli cold weather, it seems 
oHsonllul to control mice by ball 
.stations and mouse guards rutli- 
er Hum by fall culHvutlon. This 
includes all types of cultivation, 
whether by discing, rotuvntlng, 
ti'oe lining or any other method, 
Young Ireos, of course, must bo 
kept culHvatcd or they will In 
most cases not make the neces­
sary growth. Cultivation of young 
trees In the fall should ho ns 
light as possible.
There scorns to bo aomo ques­
tion us to the usefulness .of mill- 
ehc.s In prolcetlng against winter | 
injury although they are boncfl- 
elnl for weed control and mois­
ture conservation.
There was more winter Injury I 
whore young trees were Inter-! 
rropped with vegetables. This Is 
because cultivation, extra water 
and more fortlllzer, particularly' 
summer applications, used on the 
vegetables keep tho young trees
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A VIA TIO N  IS BIO BUSINESS
There's a great future in aviation for young men. Mahf 
aviation your career—in the RCAF I 
Get all tho facts now about RCAF traii^g, pay anil 
other benefits. .
SEE THE RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR 
R.C.A.F. Recruiting U n it 5 4 5  Seymours Street 
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The 1956 turkey crop is esti-. The head of a pin can contain 
rnaled to be 16 percent larger 25,000,000 polio viru.se.s. The com- 
than last year. . ' mon cold virus is oven smaller.
Call, write or phone your nearest Pitfiold office for 
your Canada Savings Rond requirements,
W. C. Pitfield Limited
; Mcmbfcrs: of , I ho' InventmoMt noalor’H, Asaonlnllon of nnimda 
Montreal Halifax Monetmi Saint. John Ottawa Cornwall 
Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Kdinontoii Vanr.oiiver Victoria New York
, Representative ,
A. T. ANTE
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Priority Of Use For
Scored
fttHUt BaOBBH
C L E A R A N C E
SME
Adoption of a standard priority 
of use lor water supply in lakes 
and rivers was stressed by, La­
Salle Coles, vice-president of the 
National Heclamation association 
at Wednesday’s convention of 
the NoJ'thwest Seetioh, American 
•Society of Agricultural Engi- 
iieei'S, here.
He urged the need of the pri­
ority as a means of reserving 
water -supplies for the most im- 
jjoilant usages. As a practical 
irrigation manager in Oregon, 
he .said he had been on tlie spe­
cial committee set up by the Ore­
gon State Legi,slaUire to stutty 
wa,ler usage. 
nOMliS'l'IO USE
“In the U.S. the time is fast 
approaching when the federal 
government will meet all costs 
of installation and operation of 
irrigation syslem.s, as uii, aid to 
their farmeis’ productive capa­
city.”
POWER l*It0.fECTS
Third on his priority table, he 
listed industry but added that 
he had not included power pro­
jects or other usages.
These projects must bo eWtab-
Phomena^el
B y  H .G .A .
. ■’'I J
By H.G.A.
Last Wednesday tao night 
school class received a special 
treat when a visitor to our city 
from Chicago, and eminent 
round dance teacher, and caller 
oi note paid a surpri.se visit to
lished in the light of local con- the night class, and called a fevv 
ditions,’’ he said. “While fishing squares. I am referring to Bill 
requirement, through use of Cameron, vvho came to Penticton 
I streams hy salmon is important, on business, and like all square 




they may visit, made - enquiries 
about our own dance programs, 
and then took the opportunity
Outlining his own ideas of the ing overcome. Scenic and sport 1 priority that should bo establish-1 fishing usage of streams could 
ed, lie .said that domestic use be maintained without need for 
should lie at the top of the list, sacrificing other requirements.’’ ‘ to enjoy an evening of fun even 
“People cannot live without I On tlie electric power question, though far away fr-om homo, 
watei’, and the growth of popu- ■ Mr. Coles said that thermo-nu- j That is the most eniioydble 
lation would require even great- clear progress may render hydro 1®̂ *it*c of square dancing. No 
er volumes of it,’’ he .said. “Many electric power obsolete before, per.son, or couple 
years ago the per capita con­
sumption had been only a frac­
tion of what it now. Is, and pro- 
vKslon must Be made for the de­
mands of the future. In Oregon 
state only cities apd municipali
fo r  Y O U R  
O ID  WASHERI
R egardless o f Ago] 
M a k e  o r C o nd itio^] 
on th is
BEAUTIFUL N E W
too long and could not be plac-H^^iy visit, they can always have 
ed too high on the lisl. But h e v e r y  enjoyable evening dancing
slated that use of the Columbia 
I'iver is of importance.
“The question here is wliether
the U.S. or Bi'ilish Columbia will, , ,, , , ,
ties can hold an unused water, build tlie required jibwer dams; j 
right indefinitely. |and who will got power from
with other .square dancers. It Is 
not nece.ssary to bring your* own 
crowd to a dance in order- to 
have a good time, as Is so often
Placing emphasis next on In i-1 Tills must 'and can be worked 
gallon; ho said that it would he mutual agreomont. and
ui‘gently needed as - population | will require a basic compact with 
Increases. The reason: because Columbia.’’
iiriagtion means food supply, j “In BrUish Columbia at, the 
He forecast that the United present time you have .sufficient 
State.s will iieach a "point of bal-jvvater. But tjie time may come 
aneo,” where its food production when you will liave utilized it. 
and consumptioii will be equaliz- You should guard that water and 
ed by I960. At that time, he ad- il.s proper usage \vilh your life.’’
Twe«ton*-FiDi(h — your cholcA t , setting clothes xl«an. 
o f  colours or a ll white If you Indestructible Iron Wringer. Wrings 
srefar. drier. Cannot warp .or 't^ s t out
ded, the U.S. will have to rely 
on imports, largely from Can­
ada, and some from Mexico to 
make up its food i-6quirements.
“For this reason and the con­
tinued pi;osperity of farmers in 
13.C. it would be essential that 
that they conserve water for 
lltolr rreeds now,” said Mr. Coles,
)oub le-w o lled  Stainless Steel 
Tub. - . .  . . . .
Six-minute washing action. Washes 
everything from top:to bottom of 
the tub. Never been equalled for
of shape, 
f  bur-part b0ll4»eariilta mi^hanism. 
Stronger, sturdier tnciri' others.
6  yoor'fnechatiism guarantee. ,
265 Main St. PhbnV4322
^  Youf Wiijiter 
Supplies Now!




But ho .str e.ssed ,tlie need, for a 
.second look at B.Ci’s present Wa­
ter Act . and it.s operation. He 
pointed out that this province 
has no rule of priority for the 
utilization of its water supply.
LUMINOUS,. PAINT ' ■„
If all., the electric light ..swit­
ches in the house s are touched 
w ith^ little luminoiis paint, they 
can be readily.'seen at night, when 
Uie ijwitch,‘..pr.eq.ueh.tly. .proves to 
ho an elusiv(?'^;target'. .This also 
tends to prevent , fingermarks 
around the .electric-places. •
Of - 451 industrial classifica­
tions made, by the U.S. Bureau of 
the Census;. 81 percent of the- in­
dustries flourish: in Michigan.
The. UEuali life .expectancy of a 
rat iSii-18'rqbnthsA ' - ■ - '
T O N I« H T  W E  .HAVE:
*  FREE Coffee St Donuts for the Growniips
*  FREE Pop for the Youngsters
*  FREE Hampers of Groceries
*  BARGAINS In Many Departments
*  SUPER SDRPRISE SPECIALS
Niglit classes are proceeding 
satisjaclorily, and the Wednes­
day night class has now been 
adjusted satisfactorily. The Wed­
nesday night class commences 
at 8 o’clock and ends at -VI 
o’clock. 'I'he whole evening is 
devoted to square and round 
dance.s, on the .same basis as me 
other dances, a 'mingling of 
squares and rounds Uiroughout 
tno whole evening.
DATE.S TO KEMEMUEK 
'mere will be a party night in 
the Community Hail at Oliver on 
Saturday, Oct. 27, and we should 
all go there and enjoy dancing 
with our friends.
On Saturday, Nov. 3, there will 
be a special dance in the Saw­
dust Makers’ Hall in Omak. T'his 
is their big “Harvest Dance” .and 
is a siiecial occasion. Many local 
dancers are planning to'attend.
Plans are Jiow being made to 
haye the Nov. 3 class dance bn 
Nov. 27, making it possible for 
local dancers to go . to\Omak if 
they arrange it; and still have 
full attendance at the local clas­
ses. Dancers will be contacted 
by telephone if these arrange­
ments materialize.
Another date to remember is 
the “Christmas Party” on De- 
ceinber 8- We, are co-qpex'ating, 
with our Suminerland fr’iends by 
relinquishing the second Satur­
day in December to make it pos­
sible for them to have a party 
night there. We will have our 
own "Christmas Party” on the 
secoild Saturday, and not the 
third Saturday in December in 
accordance with our: regular
schedule. All square daricers in 
Penticton should plan to attend 
this Christmas Party, and make 
it a colorful, gay pre-Christmas 
event. Decorations will be in or­
der, and of course, the motif will 
be "Christmas."
See you all in Oliver next Sat­
urday night.
ALL. THIS TROUBLE Irom .swoaiiiiK coul mti.se Iho SummerlaiuJ civic unci Tife . bri­
gade employeo.s U.S Uioy remove Lite GO ions of coal • from t he bin of We.st Sum- 
motTtind Junior-Senior High Scliool. Pictured le,ft to right are Hoy Kennedy otV tlie 
lotider, Bruce Bltigliorne, Work.s Superintendent K. Blughonie, A.ssi,sl.aiil Fire Chief 
Joe Mcliachljin, tind l'''ire Chief Kd Gould. Early Mondtiy morning school o ffic ia ls  
di.scoyered that the cotil was hillowiiijj forth fumes which were spreading through­
out the huilding. b’earing that an explosion might result ihey immediately refer- 
Tcd the situation to the Summerland Fire Department.
To Mdkc Tour Shopping' Roully Pay 
Shop The Super-Valu Wayl
SFCA Protests 
FetFoodTax
The lax on dog and cat food 
was dealt with in healed fashion 
at the fivst annual joint meeting, 
Oclobt'r 21 in Kelowna of the 
.Salmon Arm, Vernon, Kelowinu 
and Puntlclon brancjios of tlie 
Society foi' the Prevention of 
Cruelly to Animals.
A re.solutlon protesting this 
lax was dral’tod hy the four 
braneheH t(i bo .sent to the SPCA 
parent body, who will In turn 
preocMit It to the. SPCA general 
eonvenlloa In Vancouver.
Twonly-iwo memboiK of the 
Penticton branch attended the 
Joint Valley meeting during 
wlileh each Valley hraneh eom- 
pared irolley note.s.
Local ,SPCA see.i;etury Mrs. M. 
Carter read a report of Veterin­
ary Doctor U. E. Earnslmw ex- 
plaining the Pentleton “Veterin­
ary AtHsiplunee .Scheme."
'J'hla Nchemo waa net up for 
(ho benefit of low Income cliontH, 
Huch UH war velornns, welfare 
(•tiHOH and old age penalonors who 
have anlmalK requiring veterin­
ary treatment.
Mrs. Carter was asked by the 
delegates to forward a pattern 
for the gas chamber approved for 
pound use. The gas chamber l.s 
designed to conform with those 
used In Britulh.
'J'ho VOrnon SPCA president 
told of spondld cooperation be­
tween that branch and the city 
oouncll. Next week, a meet- 
4ng will be arranged with the 
mayor and council regarding (li,o 
const niellon of a pound. It was 
reported that the Vernon hraneh 
has full moral support from (ho 
public.
A motion was passed to make 
the meeting of various branches 
in the Valley an annual affpir, 
in lie hcH tn November.
SHOVEL DESCENDS INTO ;BIN as workman prepares another load, of sw eating  
coal. The shape of the bin hampered removal operations. Until the arrival of ven­
tilator equipment from the Penticton Fire Department workmen in the bin had 
to wear gas m asks.-T he steam and gas fumes were so power.ful that the men could 
only work in 10-minute shifts. Removal of the coal was advised by tlie provincial 
fire mar.s-hal at Vancouvei:.. Summerland Fire. Department telephoned down to the 
coast for advice on how to deal with the freak occurrence.- -
*'* ■ , . - ' / ‘ ,V. ' . ' ' '( . 1 M
, - ‘‘S'
HI'". ’ r.’.-'..'. -J .,r
'd.
The male citizens of Bern, 
.Switzerland, have turned down 
.woman sufferago q1 the polls 24 
limes.
ANOTHER LOAD OF COAL is .shuntlod to the dump truck. Shape of the bin. pro- 
vunled use of the power shovel and a largo si/.oil bucket wa.s attachod by chain to 
the loader. After the .coal was removed from the Summerland Hlgli School bln, 
it was piled for drying in the open air. Cause of the sweating has not yet boon de- 
tonnined. Removal work continued through Monday night and Tuesday of this 
week, Danger of coal gas fumes affectiivf the- health of .students was elim inated  
hy 'Piixisday morning and students showed up for clussos lhat morning. • ’ >
Cawston Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Rornph and 
Dianne, David and Carol, ac- 
pompnnled by, Chrlstlnn Pndeur, 
will bo leaving to take up rosl- 
tlenco In itaney.
Mr, and Mrs. Dan .Spancors and 
faintly spent the weekend at the 
formor'.s brotlier in Greenwood.
tit lit
Brian Morloy was host nt n 
farewell isuly wlicu scvural 
friends gathered In honor of 
puvid Roraph who will be llvintj, 
in Hnney. Games and dancing' 
were otijoyed after which Mrs.
\  ★  5c a (gram’s V. O. -A-
Sure
Thb'adveMlsomeht’ li not pubtisiift'd or dfsployed by' 
lh« Liquor Control Doord or by th® Governmant of DritUh Columblo.
Albany, N.Y„ Is tfie nation’s 
farthest inland seaport, 150 miles 
from the ocean on the Hudson 
River.
WU CAN DEPEND OH
Wkenlddneysfailto CCmOT6 0XCD88 &01QS
9ud wastes,, baok- 
oohe, tired feeling, 
^jpturbed vest oitoo 
fo llow . D odd’s 
Kdiey Pills stimu­
la te  kidneys to 
notmal duty. You 
feel bolter—sleep 
better, work belter. 
Get Dodd's at any 
drug store. You can 
detnnd on Dodd s.
NON€[KABa -W ' '  I
AliBANY, (UP) — New York’s 
Education Department announced 
that more than 100,000 persons 
have earned high school equiva­
lency diplomas since the state'set 
up its testing program nine years 
ago. The equivalency diploma is 
awarded adults who did not fin­
ish school, after they have passed 
equivalency tests set up by the 
state.
50
Suicide is the eighth leading! 
cause of death aimong white] 
males in the United States, ac­
cording to figures released by | 
the National Office of Vital Sta- 
1 tistics. '
i X B C U T O R *  a n d  t r u s t e e s  F O R  O V t R  H A L F  A C E N T U R Y
b y  nam ing us your
your heirs 
' w ill b en efit
from  our specia lized  
knoyfledge o f  Investments, 
ta x e s  and  the m any m atters  
re la te d  to  estate  adm inistration
T H E
*
Aifc fo' our 
bookfet "Whot 
Wc Con Do 
For you".
ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y  
!205  GOVERNMENT, VICTORIA e  526 PENDER.ST. V / ,  VANCOUVER 
a. W . PHIPPS, MANAGER ] GEORGE O.VAIE, MANAGER
nmnDR's FmEST
tin in  smus
iarked by
t im iiD ii p o i  
S E iV III
m  THEM and
JHD6E FOH YO W SIIF
at:
TRIANGLE SERVICE
190 MAIN STREBT ,  rHQNEi 4154
PENTICTON * •
Pii^ucts Promotion
f [ .,1̂ . ’■  ̂ ».*
In B.C. Outlined
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Kay Henshaw, 18-year-old student from Burlington; 
Ont., is selected Queen of the Niagara grape festival 
at St. Catharines. Fourteen girls competed.
Naramata
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart MePhee 
and children, Elaine, Jimmy and 
Bruce, motored to the coast last 
week to visit Mrs. MePhee’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Dr. and
family, is expected to return 
home the first of next month.
Rev. Glynn Firth of St. Wal- 
burg, Saskatchewan, is director
The B.C. Department of Agri­
culture. $100,000 advertising and 
public,.relations campaign was 
designed,to assist in the promo­
tion o f ' seven major B.C. pro­
ducts, '3. R. (Tim) Armstrong, 
editor'of , Country Life in Britisn 
Columbia, ' told the BCFGA 
Southern District Council meet­
ing a t the lOOF Hall in Pentic­
ton W ^iesday evening.
These, seven prodets chosen for 
this majoif 'promotion program 
designed biy the BCiDA were Mc- 
Into«h' apples, fluid milk, tur­
keys; ppultry. me^ts, vegetables, 
potatoes' and beef.
All dmlies and weekly news­
papers ,and radio stations in B.C. 
were used for this campaign, 
cariying both product and insti­
tutional style advertising mes­
sages devoted to the seven pro­
ducts and their place in the agri­
cultural economy of the prov-
i incc.
“Buy B.C. Foods and Help
Keep British Columbia Prosper­
ous" was- the slogan adopted 
throughout the entire -campaign 
in an endoavpr to impress on 
the coni'imcrs the necessity of 
selecting those .products which 
are grown right here at home.
The role of the farmer in the 
provincial economy was ■ also 
stressed and ■ each advertising 
message, carried the notation: 
“published, in recognition of the 
valuaUe contribution B.C* farm 
jers make-to. our provincial econ 
omy.” ,-, •. . \  ■
Tm̂ rtiVig to the public, relatipns 
section'of -the program-, Mr. Arm­
strong declared the main feature 
consisted I’6f', two tours of major 
B.C. agricultural areas, namely
the Okanagan at the height of 
the McIntosh apple harvesting 
season, and the Chilliwack area, 
where general farming in one of 
the best producing sections of 
the Fraser Valley was seen at 
the busiest time of the year.
Those tours comprised metro­
politan food editors and radio 
food commentators, who are 
dealing directly with the house­
wives of Greater Vancouver and 
Victoria areas each day.
These writei’s wlio have a daily 
liaison with the producers’ ’most 
important ally—the consumer 
were given a first-hand insight 
into Uie operations of the major 
agricultural pursuits of the 
province and, in turn, they pass­
ed tins information on to Uicir 
public.
The public relations section 
also sot up llie Evergreen Klt- 
chen and employed a prominent 
Vancouver home c e o n o m i s t, 
Mary Ross, to prepare tested re­
cipes and circulate them to all 
communications media, .telling 
many of line ways in which 
foods can be utilized.
“Growers attending those meet­
ings in tlic Valley have expres­
sed satisfaction with tins first 
attempt by the B.C. Department 
of Agriculture to assist B-C. pro­
ducers in promoting their pro­
duce,” said Mr. Armstrong, "and 
have suggested tliat a resolution 
calling for a continuation of the 
campaign should be passed along 
to the department through the 
B.C. federation of Agriculture 
annual convention at Chilliwack 
next month.”
Borrow with Confideiice from HFC
Over half a million Canadian families eveiy ytaa 
borrow with confidrace from HFC, bemuse HFC 
is Canada’son/y consumer finance company backed 
by 78 years experience. Household Finance 
specializes in providing loans from $50 to $1,000 
in one day, and in privacy. This prompt, depends 
able money service is available to you. . .  today.
MHISEHOIO FINANCE
i .  8. M o id tH ,  M a n a g e r
4 8  East Nanalma. Ave., second floor, phono 4202 
PEN TIC TO N , B.C.
v i a  t h e  "i
t o
Save miles, save hours on  your trip  to  
Europe. Canadian Pacific speeds you 
direct from  Vancouver in ju s t 18 hours via 
the sm ooth. P o lar Route. N o  
connection worries, no change o f planes. 
T ourist and first class on  all flights, bee 
X)ur Travel Agent abou t low 15-day tourist 
excursion fares —ju s t S62.50 dow n 
o n  the Pay L ater P lan. Enjoy big 
savings—use the Fam ily Plan-— 
cffccUvc N o v . 'l .
'CcmadUut (^aedte
a i r l i n e s
e-m




Mrs C. 'W. B. McPhail at Haney, of the two-weeks’ work cj^mp 1 
While there Mr. and Mrs. MePhee currently in session at the Chris- 
travelled to Seattle to spend a tianship Leadership Training 
short time with the former’s School. More than 30 are parti- 
brother arid" sister-in-law, Mr-' and cipating in this work .session 
Mrs . Jimmy MePhee, who were which is held each year prior to 
visiting in Washington from the opening of the fall term at 
their home in Los Angeles. the church school. ^ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Han/ey Sims of A new way to get that bird for 
Peachland spent several 'days Thanksgiving . Day dinner vwas 
here last week as guests of Mr- experienced this year by ; Bert 
and Mrs, N. F. R. Wheatley. Partridge when a pheasant, flew
* * * , in his car window as , he waS
Don Roberts of Vancouver was travelling along the Naramata
a visitor in Naramata last week road to Penticton early one iporn- 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Part- ing. As the frightened pheri^ant 
. came into the seat beside him,
* Mr. Partridge • reached"over.’and 
The Naramata elemcntai’y held it uritil he was able to kill
school’s three teachers, Howard it with ills hands. The very, large 
Luxton;: pTincipal; - Mrs. Verna bird was served for the family 
I Kennedy and Miss Diane Fred- dinner at the home of Ml  ̂ and
' An- Mrs. Partridge in Naifamata.' ■
nuaL-Converition of the South '
Okanagan Teachers’ Association Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDpnald 
held in Kelowna last week. who are currently visiting; in
* * * Burnaby expect to be away- for
A new .,business has been cs- the next ten days.  ̂ , , ; i
tablished in Naramata. L. S. Bor- ^
Ion, who has been’ engaged in a Mr. and Mrs. H. Carey and 
watch'repair business here for family have returned home after 
i.he past year, has opened a re- spending the w.cekend in Vancou- 
:ail centre in his horric on.the vcr. •
corner of 3rd Street and Gwen-J '-Kn't/'"-
dolyn .Avenue and has stocked a Mr. and Mrs. Philip McKenzie 
selection of clocks, watches, cos- and small child left on Sufiday 
tume jewellery and other miscel- to return to their homo ,at Nan- 
laneous articles. Mr. Borton, now aimo after visiting here.; with 
retired, formerly did watch and Mrs. McKenzie’s mother, Mrs 
clock repairing in Regina bQforo 
moving here last year with Mrs.
Borton to take up residence.K> 9 4i
Mr. and Mr.s. Robert Haincr 
left l,ast week for NuUusp wliorc 
they will be employed for the 
next few months.• s *
Mrs. M. E. Partridge, who has 
been visiting .since July at Ocean 
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HOW MUCH DO t  
OWE VOU,OU' /FIVE 
FWIEND? -v-<BLICK6/
THAT'^ 7  
O U T W A 6 E O U 6  .*
I  W O N ’T  PM IT /  
I 'L L . . .
O K A V , T IS H T W A D / S E E  
IF  V A  C N  S E T  IT  PO N E
CHEAPEN . 
W HERE ELSE /
I. ivj
jL' ‘ . r I
{ ' I
AidLEYQOP
W O T T A T R O U T I
MANOMAN! m .L  
C O  T E N  POUNDS!. 
; W AITU. WE S H d j^  
THAT T O  Oli DOCl’ 
BOy; HE'LL F U P  
FOR S J J 5 ^
f©:''
By V .T .  H A M LIN  . . f t
S ’- 1
Li-: I
^~ei9i4 l»* T.M. *-f.
Walter Palmer, and Mr. Palmer.* • *
Lloyd Partridge, and ' John 
Dunn loft on Tuesday for 
Ocean Falls. 4i « 4i
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Paul have 
gone to Vancouver where they 
plan to spend the winter months*
« ID «
Mr* and Mrs. W. G. Braldwood 
of Sandy Beach Lodge arc cur-
• • •to have yourtonovation, remodelling, 
repairs, In terio r decoration, and 
maintonanco done during the winter 
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Mrs; Dal Fossen, Mr. Fossen and ' rently visiting in Victoria. ,
WEULjvHOWD 
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Peachland
t 'riio first meeting of llic Peach- 
laud Ladlca’ Curling club for the 
1956-57 season will be hold In the l 
municipal hall, on , Wednesday, 
November 14 at 8 p*m. It is hop­
ed that all who are Interested in 
curling will attend Iho meeting. 
« * w
Mrs, Hamlsh MacNcll Is leav­
ing for Vuncouvef on Friday and 
will bo the guest of Mrs.. Logan 
Willie visiting her father, Mi’- 
Weston.
» iF H>
Mr. Smith of Vancouver and 
his Blftcr Miss Smith and -Miss 
Muriel Harrington of Salt Spring 
Island were guests at the 'rotem 
Inn for the weekend while visit 
ing friends In the dlstrlot.
, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff TtfUd have 
moved from Princeton avenue to 1 their new home in Trcpanler.
Calgary, formerly of Winnipeg, 
wore visitors at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. Whlnton on Mon­
day.
Mr. F. C. B(irlcy, M>’- Ĵ *'**’
W. G. Hawksoly are leaving lor' 
Iho coast pn 'ruosday evening 
lo attend the funeral of Mr. 
Bradley and Mrs. Hawkesly's 
irolhor, Mr. A. Bradley of Burn­
aby.
O S O Y O O S  NOTES
The Osoyoos WcUorc group 
met on Tuesday evening In Com­
munity Hall. More citizens arc 
urged to utlcnd thek  mootings, 
because this group docs much 
In the way of lending n helping 
hand to those In need. The meet- 
lng.s are held on the third Thurs­
day of each month in the Com­
munity Hall.
3  w a y s  t o  s a y  ‘ w e l c o m e *
f
, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bradley ami 
family of Trull were visitors at 
the home of Mr* nml Mr.s. Arthur 
Kopp for the weekend and visit­
ed relatives while In town.« * • *
ABLMT Harry Hudson and 
Mrs. Hudson (nee Noel Witt) arc 
receiving congratulations ,on tho 
birth of a daughter on Sunday, 
Get. 21 In Victoria.» • w
Mrs. M. FolUcr with hor two 
chUdren of Sunnucrland recently 
visited her brother and slslcr-ln-
luw, Mr. and Mr,s. A. Kopp.
• *  *
Mr. and Mrs. B. Malnman of
The Osoyoos Hospital Auxili­
ary Is planning to hold a cabaret 
dance In tho Community Hall on 
Friday, Nov. 16. Saxlc'S Orches­
tra has been engaged for tho eve­
ning. Tickets arc on sale at F.
■Van Duzcc’s office.• « «
Tho Rialto Cafe, now closed 
for alforntlons. will soon be open 
for business under new manage- 
ment of Mr. and Mrs. C. C- Jack- 
son.
Tho Post Office Department Is 
toKtlng a foot-pedal mall box to 
allow people with loaded arms to 
open the mall c h u t e , _______
SorvO fpOrlding pure Princeton 
High Life lo frlendi who drop in -  
a light, relaxing pilien beer 
Ihot'i really refreshing.
And for those who like a full-bodied 
molt beer-or a mellow ole-~keep 
lome Princeton Royal Export and 
Old Dublin Ale on hand too.
Atwnyo •Nieri H I 0 H  L l f t t  (RHien) 
R o y a l  B x p o r t  (MqU) 
O l d  D u b l i n  (Aiei
•NLJI
F i s ^
• .1
r R I H C U O N  B R I WI N S  COMPANY LTD.
. F o r  froo homo doltvory In Ponlleton Phono 4 0 5 8
iM i  h not published er dtsplayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of Brilish Columbia , a,*;! blii E
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Varnishes -  Enam els
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply
4 4 4  M a in  St. Phono 2941
W ith  Bapco H a p p y  
. ' Colours
C a ll in a n d  choose fro m  
o u r f u l l  stock.
,b:a .p c o  p a i n t s
W  A  t  L P A  P E R
1 6 1  M o ln  St. Phone 3 9 4 9
Refinishirig old ladder-back 
chaii’s, I'ockers' and other pieces 
which are decorated with paint 
usually means tlie loss of the de­
coration. A beforehand snapshot' 
of the piece taken in bright sun­
light will serve as a guide for 
ro(,lecoration later after fho l)a- 
,sic finish is restored-
In painting on the new design 
oil paints are not recommended, 
since mistakes are difficult to 
correct. With showcard or tem- 
pei’a water colors, though, it is 
eaJiy to duplit;ale the typical .semi- 
primitive decorations of early 
A'meriiran furniture. When tin* 
he given a iirotectiye coat of semi- 
water colors are dry tliey can 
coating lias a tendency to craze 
gloss varnish or .shellac. This 




. Top Sell 
Dump Hires
CITY g r a v e l 'SUPPLIES 
Lim it e d
h a r r y : J lF IN L A Y S O N  
* P iro ^ ie to r





O  Sash, Doors &  M illw o rk  
®  O H ic e  Furniture  
®  S to re  Fronts- 
O  A u to  S a fe ty  G lass  
MILLWOEK BlVISiON 
11531 rali'vicw Ed ■ Phone 4113 <
A CiatmpV̂ te Window
ServiCb'
O VENETIAN BLINDS—plas­
tic tapes ■— made to ineiv> 
Suroi ,
•  AWNINGS — both canvas 
and aliimimiin for homo on.l
. ■ tndiistry.
•  IWDOW SBADES
•  DBAPEBV EODS and track 
moilc to order.





Boo us fo r a  
ihoroii|i;lt Job 
in muHonry 
w o rk  o f a ll 
kinds
Fireplaces -  Chim neys
Wo are exports In any kind of 









Plumbing - Heating 
ja itittin g
Phone 3171








There are t'wo problems ihi iyamtmg doors. It is hard' 
to keep yarnish or enamel frqm, rhniyng and;;10;aYi]agrSagSj 
and it is hard to paint-the door so that it dpes' nof absor})
moisture and stick in damp weather. ■ . i '•
,  These difficulties can be overcome by the'am ateur  
painter if he uses the proper materials and techniques'in’ 
his painting job.
“ Cold Mix”  Helps 
To Fix Driveways
Repairing rough blacktop drive 
wuy.s can be a simple .lOb for the 
handyman when prepared “cold 
mix’’ material is used.
This is asphalt and stone pro­
perly graded to lay out smoothly 
and is sold by building supply 
dealers.
Although called “cold” mix be­
cause it is not heated for applica­
tion the way materials used for 
big commercial jobs are, it han- 
<iles best when \yai;m — as. it 
will be after a few hours in the 
hot i^n.
The mix is. spread with a trow­
el and ..worked ’smoothly to fill 
depressions, cracks and erosions.
Afterward the Iwowel can be 
cleaned with kerosene or other 
solvent.
N H A  S M A L L  H O U S E  DESIGNS  
— Natural lighting it amphaihcd in 
thit thr«e>b«dreoin bungalow dc> 
(ianad by archilMl Roy Scitora, of 
Winnipag. Tha ganaroui-titad 
window^, whila proviaing for a bright 
interior, era alio  affactiva in creat. 
ing a distinctiva axtariior ap^aranca;
The liarga edmbinad living and 
dining, room, which rum tha^ ftill 
depth of tha homa, .maatwaa S? 
faat, six inehac-by 13 faat and b  ona 
of tha attractive raaturea of tha plan. 
Ovarhaad ihclvaa, hayo baan . pro. 
vidad in tha convanlantty.arranga<| 
kitchen which i i  handy t o ' b ^  th# 
rear and front eiitrancca aa w a if as 
tho dining araa. The badrooma'ara 
ample-siscd and tha maitar. bed­
room containi two cipthai c lp s ^ .
The to ta l floor area of tha haiita  
i f  1,141 square feat while the cubic 
mea.iuram.cnt U 2.2;820, euWe feaL 
The exterior dimensions are 31 feet 
eight Inches, by 38  feet. W orking  
drawings for this house, known as 
Peslgn 2 T 7 , may be ebtisiitadi ftb'm 

















iency arid for “ healing” cuts, 
surface dents, and scratches. Lin­
oleum is reasonably priced and 
should not be;expected to last as 
long as some of the more dur­
able and expensive materials.
Durability is a strong argu­
ment for- tile and stainless steel 
counter; topsi Both of these ma­
terials are hard and non-resilierit. 
Their resistanpe to moisture, cor­
rosion'arid heat makes them es­
pecially good' 'choices in damp, 
humid climates.!
Hoyr .durable, wood countertops 
are wiU depend on the seal, fin­
ish arid care they are given. Un­
less w ell; treated, ' wood will 
stain, absorb moii^tu re readily 
and will, roughen.
W e  H ave  the Largest
selection  o f  P lum bing  
Fixtures In th o  In fe rio r;
D rop iiT an d  see
them  n o w  «n
disp lay!
MORGAN’S' I
. Pli^mblng & H eating  Co.
Ltd.
4 1 9  M a in  St. Phono 4 0 1 0 V
, ■isMwrvw .wr-s.i








Pacific Pine ft 
Flume Ltd.
US Winnipeg Ss. 
l l̂i'ono: 402ft
W hich surface finish to choose for kitchen work coun­
ters is a  question of concern to  fam ilies planning new  
homes/or m odernizm g .their 1 kitchens.. It is a special, prob­
lem today when many different types of. finishes and cover­
ings at different costs ti.re on,the market. >
To help families decide which ' 
of these many products i s . the 
best choice for their kitchen; the 
Ohio Experiment Station reports 
a study of different types of ma- 
terialSi - including laboratory re­
search on how they aire affected 
by, moisture stains, cutSi scratch­
es ,and heat — such as frorn a 
hot pan just off the stove or 
from a cigarette carelessly park­
ed on the counter edge.
The study also Included inter­
views with more than iOO- town 
and farm wonien on the service 
they had from different counter 
coverings and their preferences.
No Orie firiish was found ideal, 
but the study showed'which qual­
ities the different finishes offer.
Good' grade, laminated plastic 
finishes wex’e suggested first be­
cause these seemed to come 
closest to meeting the many spe 
cifications. of home owners. They 
were found to have gpod resist 
ance to stains, heat tmd scorch 
ing, moisture and damoge that 
may accompany it like mildew 
and rotting. These finishes also 
resisted dents and rated! well In 
durability. Manufactured in many 
colons and patterns, they fit prac­
tically-any kltcheni decor and the 
colors don’t  fade. Though riot so. 
resllent as linoleums and vinyls 
they are not "noisy".
To Install them successfully re­
quires skillful', accurate work­
manship and tho right tools. 
iTie.so good grade, rigid', high 
xnissuro thermosot plastics 
should not bo confused with the 
loy pressure, flexible type that 
come in noils, if durability is de­
sired.
Vinyls, posl-wur products ro- 
suUlng from tho development of 
synthetic rubber, rated as good 
counter coverings at modorato 
cost, GXicopt for the faett that 
titey can be damaged by Itoat.
Vinyls resist moisture, mildew 
and rob. Like linoleum, they aro 
floxlblp, HO lond thcmsolvcs to 
installation by tho home handy­
man.
Linoleum rates high for resll-
Q u e s tio n s  A m i  
A n s w e r s
Q. — How cari we; repair shal­
low scratches in furniture?
A. — Rub scratches with fresh 
maat from a walnut or pecan.
Q. — Gan white shellac be tint­
ed? ■
A. — Yes. Add alcohol-solulile 
analine dyes disbolved in alco- 
hol.
Q. — What causes white stains 
on brickwork?  ̂ ,
A. — Sometimes stains are 
caused when writer,, penetrates 
pentrates . mortar jojrits and 
causes soluble salts .to be'wash­
ed out of the brick : or mortar. 
Scrub the afeas with a soIiVlon 
of one part muriatic acid and 
ten parts water. .'Wear gldvbs, 
apply with a fibre brush and 
rinse with clear water.
V e rs a tile  Odds - Ends 
M ad e  From  Free P lyw ood Planet
UehiKScreuHbhiei At 
ChiMJi Auliu Nellies
One sure, way to ruin a  ^crow' 
driver Is to use it as m gfVy bar 
or ripping chisoL pounding on Mto 
liamtle. The lumdleg aren,t buiU. 
to toliQ Utat sort o f punishment.
Aiiulher sure> mulUod IS' to. use 
tooi small a  tool for iho screw. 
When tho Up of the screwdriver 
1.**, more than a- Uny bit naruower 
than the slot in Utc screw, it 
strikes the sides of the slot at 
an angle; increasing tho> chances 
that the tip- wUL twist, bond- or 
chipt •
Before beginning the paint jpb 
the door should be carefully 
checked for scratches and other 
blemishes in the wood.
If the door is badly marred an 
undercoat should be used to fill 
the uneven surfaces and provide 
a smooth base tor ine enamel or 
varnish. An application of under- 
ccat, in the sairie color as tho 
enamel paint to be used will also 
make a good base for the finish 
color, bringing its tree pigment 
into light.
'MUST BE CLEAN ]
If the door is not noticeably 
marked an undercoat is not need­
ed.
But' the surface must be free of 
dirt and grease before tlie new 
paint is applied. If the old fin­
ish is;enamel it is neeeii.saiy to 
remove the'glo.ss before repaint­
ing.
An application of trisodium 
phosphate and water is a good 
way to' do this. Wash the- dodr 
with. this solution and. rinse off 
with clear water then sand the 
door to remove any loose paint. 
Be sure that the. door is thor­
oughly dry before you begin to 
paint,
'FAKE OFF HINGES
To get a-smooth job with ena- 
rriel it is best to take, the door 
off its hinges and lay it flat ac­
ross a couple of saw horses or 
similar, support.
Drive, two 8d 'mails in the. top 
and bottom ends'of the door and 
support it on the saw horses by 
th,) nails. This will allow you to 
work on these portions as well 
as , handle the door. for. painting 
the other Side. '
Take, all of the hardware, door­
knobs, hinges, plates, etc., off. the 
door-before you start to paint. 
Place the, hardware in a box or 
sack w ith ' thd fasteners so that 
they . will be handy Tor, replace­
ment when the door is painted. 
The .hardware should be thor­
oughly; cleaned before it is put 
back, on the door. Do not paint it.
Cleari the surface a& described 
and sand it smooth. If there are 
holes or. cracks in the . door the.se 
should ' be filled' with putty or 
plastic wood. The filled places 
should; be- sanded smooth after 
they have been repaired..
FILL WITH PUTTY 
If the door is to be painted a 
color it will help your painting 
job to mix a small bit of paint 
with the putty before filling the 
holes,. Swedish putty is recom- 
iriended if this method is used. 
It is stickier than ordinary putty 
but it dries quickly. Mix only a 
small amount at a time.
In painting with enamel paint 
do not brush it any more than is 
absolutely' necessary. It must bo 
/jppUed smoothly, however, so 
that no pools or puddles are cre­
ated. These dry with an outer 
.skin leaving wet enamel on lilio 
inside which will sag or run 
when the door is Iiung.
If a smooth job lias boon done
you can enamel the other side, of 
the door, turning it by the nails 
on the ends, before, .the fii’st side 
ds dry,. This will get,the fainting 
job done faster. ' : . -.
Enamel paint or.vawiifehi geVir 
orally seals a door sufflcibnlly to 
guard against moisture iab.soi'iV 
tion. Flat paint or urideredating 
'liowovor, are not siTfficient!' pro­
tection. ' i
There are chemical sealers or 
primotfs now on the market which 
sliould l?e used, with .flafc .polht, 
to seal out moi.sture.
- Horae craftsmen can. stop de- 
fe'rloration ' o f  th’err "concrete 
•work,; , ; ; ; '
Most, concrete, no matter how 
well, it is finl.shed, develops; a 
network of fine erecks, not lorig 
after it has hardened thorough­
ly- . ' :
Although the.so are sometimes 
so tiny uS tt>- bo. neqriy invisible, 
they are the first avenues'of pro­
gressive deterioration. f.
This can be forestalled by 
painting the. concrete .with a raix- 
ttire Of .Poi't'larid''cement,-and wa­
iter tha consistency of cream.
:. Ill, or.dec Wial .the pqlriting mix­
ture stays wet long enough to 
sot, 'conqrote should bo .soaked 
yvJth wat(>r. fir.st.,. . ,
This procedure is particiilarly 
recommended for concrete.' .step 
risers, foundations and plastered 
foundations of- concrete block. .
R im V cIiie
In ; an age of. skyrocketing 
building costs anything that tends 
to speed construction and reduce 
time, and labor in material hand;, 
lining is eagerly welcomed by' 
contractor and home owner alike.;
That is. why Douglas, fir ply­
wood sheathing for walls and 
roofs has a special appeal, for 
preserit. day home builders;
When to these econorriies is 
added the bonus of extra strength ! 
and rigidity and' more efficient 
insulation, jt becomes obvious 
that plywood offers a combina­
tion of .advantages not found in 
other sheathing materials. The 
same advantages hold ’ true'; foi' 
Douglas fir plywood sub-floors.
Time - and . labor., saving, fea­
tures are inherent in the, struc­
ture of the panels themiselves, 
as are the economies in materialv 
costs.
Since each 4’x8’ panel covers 
an area 'of 32' ’squ'are feet, large 
surfaces are speedily encliised 
with a mjnimuni of material hand^ 
ling and fitting, while; the stand­
ard size means the consumer gets 
full 'vriltle' for' hiS’ rriortey.
Disearded Piano StodF 
itatnl^ Fo^Kitriitell. -
An old fashioned pianoj stool 
can. be a handy addition..'to mod; 
,ern Idtchens. . ^.
V, It can be raised or, lowered 
easily to the correct height for 
various sit down chores.
, A corit of washable; enamel 
transforiTLs R for kitchen duty, 
so it can. fit into the decor anil 
be kept splc and span.
HARFORD & SMITH  
PLUMBING
400 Nelson 3180 or 8482 
Install A ll  ; 
Beqiiirenmts ; 
*^re»t Yonr numbing WItii z . 'Resi^ecr •
Do not swing tools in corifine’d 
spaces, espeeially not in the 
vicinity of clothesline or clothes- 
line poles. .
S A L E S -S Q R V IO  A N D  
SUpF L IE S '
ELECTROLUX
LeW  NOAKES
M ahqger v 
/l2 3 4 :K ill6 rn e y  St.
, Phone 5BT2
ITPAYS
To Think Of The Future
. Install, a 'G a s  Rao^e emd Furriade i^ow a l  To-cSoy's loiRf 
prices and. enoy .even greater econom y when; the G a i  
Pipe Line is com pleted.; - . ,
; 4 l4 M e i in W
A cnblnot that will fit handily into a dozen places in 
a homo —  kitchen, bathroom, bedroom> den ow utility 
room —• can bo quickly built from plans availAblo at any 
liiipiber doaler.
Designed to hold a variety 
iloms the cabinet can bo
of
.Clo.sots lined' with genuine ojio- 
mutlc cedar sometimes Uiga, Uielr 
fresh- odor with ago. But ttw- 
odor can be restored by going 
ovoa Utei suvtaobs llghillji \wlilti m 
plane 1o expose the fresh wood.
mwle
with ordinary tools and requires 
no intricate rabbeting or dadoes. 
It is called an odds and ends 
cabinet on tho free plan and can 
bo cut from 4 x 4 fool ploco.s 
of fir plywood.
Two sliding doors with fingor 
pull holes on each shelf make it 
easy to get at ap items stored in­
side. Doors slide’ In groove 
formed by quarter inch stops.
Tho original design of the cald- 
not wws prepared with narrow 
.shelves to moke uge of wasted 
space over, a batliroom toilet. j;t 
uiaa.soon-lesM’rio(l that the shallow 
design fitted equally woH into
many, places, in other cooms 
where space for bulkier cabinets 
was not available.
The odds and ends cabinet 
can bo finished- with paint to 
match docor of a room- or It oon 
be stained to- show ,Uio natural 
grain of the plywood.
It can. bo InAlallocl in a steamy 
bathroom next ta  a  showoe as 
shown, or In a  laundry room< be 
cavtfle tho. fir ply wood- from which 
it lis made Is bonded with watigr- 
proof glue and oven, extroimos of 
dampness will not alfect 
Along wltb a ooraploto hqw 
to-do-h plan, your lumbar da4l 
or can supply the plywdot’ 
needed for the Job:
fa
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Cllmlnol* gulMWOtk̂  in MUeting colon lor youf 
homo. SimpIytthUoaiS tho thedo you wont at our 
convonloni Color Bor. . .  wo Will mix li lor you In 
..anUnuio. Fi0ii.avi)t glMUi.oridati„ 
llnlih. Goiiiiloaioly.. ed<»lhs(»
thoroughly wgihoblo, iodo- 
TOll̂ ô i,; louqih. loog-lokting. 
High auollly l&ll bcMO point.
B e O H ^  BY THE QAUBII EOB ALL VOUB fiUllllllB HEEBSl
W lLCBX-ItttL CO.
2 3 2  M a in  Street D id  4 2 1 5 Ponticton, D.C.
Brazil is the largest independ­
ent nation in South America , an 
area and population.
t^ei’<?eive- we 4he-love ' 
^^^i^fMl,^;because fie laid dqvvn 
fiKa^ife for MS.—I 3!lC. -
Herein is love, hot that vve 
loved Cod, but that He loved 
«w, and sent His Son* to be 





Synod Confess For '  
B.C. Presbyterians 
Pteei At'Coast
"̂The .Faith We Prize” is the 
Biogan for the annual synod 
congipsJ5_ of B.C. Presbyterian 
Churches meeting in Vancouver 
today. .
. X Riepresenting St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Penticton 
are Rev. Samuel McGladdery, 
Mrs. F. C. Abbott, and Ralph 
Flitton. . . ;
'ihe cong'.ess will open with 
registration in Vancouver’s Cen­
tral Presbyterian Church. In the 
evening delegates will hear an 
address' by Rev. Mariano Di 
Qangi; chairman of the board of 
evangelism and social actidn for 
the .Presbylcrian Ciunch in Can­
ada.
Meetings continue Saturday 
and Sunday. Among the 11 
speakers addre.ssing the congress , 
is Sir Francis Ihiam, a medical 
doctor and Nigerian Christian.
The annual meeting of the 
Synod will take place October 
29 in Kerrisdale Pre.sbyterian 
Church.
Rovorenliy commemorating 
the spirit’s flight' to eternal 
light and peace, each fun­
eral conducted by us en­
dows moments of earthly 
parting with a quiet beauty, 




Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main St.
Robt. J. PolloeK. Dial 2670
J, Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
TOY BANK ADVICK
CAMBRIDGE, O. — (UP) — 
George Whitls, who makes a hob­
by of collecting old toy banks, 
says they should never be re­
paired or painted because it de­
creases their value as collector’s 
itonis. Whhis has 150 banks in 
his collection. His prize is one 
representing "Boss” Tweed, an 
American politician of the late 
19th century. The Bank was pa­
tented in 1873.
: A Michigan lumberman invent­
ed the modern spark plug; a 
Russian, the demountable auto­
mobile wheel; a Midwest engin­
eer; the self-starter; and a - New 
England Yankee, the anti-skid 
chain. .
S e r v i c e s  i n  jp je n tfc to n  ^ b u t e b e s
Nazaf one Church 
Embarks On Plan 
To Enlist Masses
Pastors of the Church of the 
Nazarene -in many parts of 6 .C.' 
assembled , at Abbbtsford last 
week to consider plans to reach 
the unchurched masses.
Representing Pepticton at the 
tliree-day convention were Rev. 
and Mrs. J. R. Spittal.
The title of the gathering was 
the Canadian Pacific District 
Convention of the Church of the 
Nazarengy , It was. held on Octo­
ber,, 16 to 18- I f
Guest speaker was Dr. E. E. 
Lachary, district superintendent 
of the .'Washington-Pacific Dis­
trict. '. ■.
Dr. Lachary built his message 
around the theme “Our Task 
in the Crusade for Souls.”, As 
part of that theme the church 
has marked out now cities to* 
enter in the near future.
Rev. Bert Daniels, district sup­
erintendent of B.C. and also 
overseer of the Church in Alas­
ka, reported on the rapid growth 
and ijew. churches being organ­
ized iTj that .state.
THE P E N T ia O N  HPRALD, Fri., O ci. 2 6 ,1 9 5 6
‘ Despite the fact, that the B.C. 
government inade $21,075,845 net 
profit-on liquor sales during 1955, 
the province chalked up a liabil­
ity of 20,000 Alcoholics, 8,000 of 
which lived in Vancouver.
This fact and others indicative 
of the effects of alcohol on B.C.’*s 
nrioral fibre will be outlined to 
five district church congregations
'PU Monday afternoon at 2 ,^.m.
Monday evening in the ’ Upited 
Church* Plall at 7:30 p.m. .she;;*will 
address a public meeting., H
FREE BUS
AUGUSTA, Me., (UP)—S<&o61 
bus driver^ Harvard Tate, 4 ,̂' of
---------— .—  — 0--C--------  East. Corinth has a new yellow
this Sunday by Mrs. Willoughby U,yg .show for 17 years ofgicci- 
Tt j~> 'n’tnm conratnw ^gyit-froc driving of youngltcrsCrawfoird, BiC. Field Sec e ary
for the 'Women’s .Christian Tem­
perance Union.
Among the churches Mrs. 
Crawford will address are tlie 
Kaleden Baptist Cliurch and tlie 
Four Square Gospel Church, in 
Penticton;
She will speak-to the Kaleden 
Church in the afternoon and to 
the -Four Square Church in the 
evening. A film on alcohol bduca-1 
tion will be shown at the eve­
ning service.
Mrs. Crawford^ will also talk 
at the j'egular monthly mooting, 
iof the Penticton and district WC-’
to school. A bus manufaemrer 
'(Oneida Products Division o |th e  
Henney Motor. Co., Inc., of Gana- 
stota, N.Y.), presented the |bus 
to him as a gift because of his 
spotless driving record and sev­
eral reconvmend?itions for .traf­
fic safety made by him ir 
essay written for the .firrn’s 
tlonal .%fety cotniioli.tioti 
.school bus drivers.
Many lizards that lo.so ihoir 
tails are able to regro\v }new 
ones.
” b a p t is t  CHURCHES
t (In fellowship with ' the Baptist 
r:;-Uhion of Western Canada)
J i’u ip iis t  (E liu rc li
O. STBWA«T-|.tDO«LU. «INIsr*i»
- dial B30S
■ ‘ I  Sunday Services
 ̂- ® )̂:45 a.m. - -  Church School .
' a.m.,-— Morning Worshl.o;
If,,. PMesUoji’V , ;
r-i: ^-7:30 pirn. — Evening Fellowship
rioqr ,
"The Seerfet bf Life”-' .
Weekly Calendar . "
ion. 8:00 p.m. — Congregational 
’Busines.s Meetingi-'-;^* • • 4  -
7cd. 7:30 p.m. — Service Of
, Prayer; ‘
i*;riday — Congregational' Dinner 
' ' Meeting at 6:30 in the Masonic 
- Temple; every member, adher- 
!, ent, and friend of the Church 
\ most cordially invited.
)1a11 Youth Groups as usual.
Let Worship Together
jCAWSTON BAPTIST MISSION 
{ •. ijawston, B.C.
. f Sunday
i rellowshlp Hour
5 7:30 p.m. —- Cawston Town Hall 
- "Looks That Matter”
Cordial Invitation to All
ST, SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Re\'; Canon Â  R. Eagles 
Dial ^649
• Children and Yoilth Sunday 
;:8:00 a.m. — Holy CoiAmunion 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service. 
7:30 p.m. —. Evensong 
' ‘Naramata 
11:00 a'.m. — Family'Service.
HELPING HAND FROM HOME— With more than 50,000,000 snW drop, crocus,'daf­
fodil, hyacinth, tulip and other Dutch bulbs to b^.planted this'fall in Canadian soil, 
gardeners everywhere are making sure, by planting their bulbs now, that spring will 
arrive in a great burst o f floral color. F ollow ing modern trend, growers are plant­
ing the bulbs so their flow ers w ill appear next spring in huge m asses of single col­
ors like giant-blankets of bloom's. In th is photOr tiny ’Carla Vermeulen of Otta'wa 
wears native Dutch costume in-honor of the land the bulbs came from. Authorities, 
state that strategic planting of bulbs now can, provide, constant bloom from end of
snow to start of heat next year.
M m ih  0 I tfu r4
Many Penticton churches. this is learned to stay, should .be
c e n t r a l  g o s p e l  CHAPEL 
<̂ 2 Ellis St. Dial 459.5
.. 'Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. 
i?:45 a.m. -r- Sunday School and 
Bible Class
Ll:00 a.m. -r-. Worship and 
' Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. - 7 , Gospel Service 
Wednesday . .
8:00 T)im. — Prayer Meeting
1 Sunday will be observing a' spe­
cial Service for United Nations 
Sunday, October 27*.
- This- week is known through­
out the world as U.N. Week and 
various U.N- Associations in 
communities across Canada arid 
elsewhere are urging ministers 
to mark Sunday with special 
U.N. services.,
“The work of the United Na­
tions goes steadily on, and our 
hopes a t the moment are rest 
ing with it to help settle vital 
questions,” asserts Mrs. Joyce; 
Brown, president of the Pentic­
ton United Nations Association.
carefully guarded. “There is al­
ways the danger of adopting 
modern popular plans which 
draw the children to class, but 
convey few truths . . . Christian 
life depends oiT, Christian truth.” 
The article finds that “ anoth­
er reason for illiteracy is the 
failure* of church people tp read, 
church magazines and papers.’’-
Photo by Malak, Ottawa.
Ghurch-Produced 
Film To Be Shown
Showing at the Evening service 
of Penticton United Church this 
Sunday is the latest, production 
“On This Rock” from the United 
Church film studios.
The all-color and sound film 
portrays the Christian Church in 
action at Knob Lake which is 
1000 miles northeast of Toronto.
The picture is acclaimed as an 
excellent illustration of what is 
Senator David Croll has been being done by' churches hi the
1 ftALEDEN, BAPTIST CHURCH
I; '■* ' '■.Kaleden, ;B.C.' *•
I'A. G; STEWART* UipDELL,.. MIN̂ BTEp
: AiAi. Moii ^
; 3:00np.m. —- Sunday Worship
.; “Mini.stry of the Spirit” ■
k . -We* Welcome You
CIIIHSTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
815 Fulrvlew Road, 
Sunday Schopl — 9.45 a.m., 
Church Service -r. U;0fli a.m. 
Subject: Ij?V10RLASTING:': X-̂ UN- 
ISIIMENT.
Golden Text: LamontatlonB 3:39, 
•10. Whoiefore doth' a living 
man oom[>laln, a man for the 
punlshmehl of his slriH? Let 
UH setueh and try our ways, 
and turn again to the.Lord.
Wethu^Nilay MetdiiiRii 
8 too p.m. First and Third Wed- 
nesdtiy*
Reading Room — 815 Pairvletfc
Uveryliody Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
iTScldiardt and Ellis 
Pastorj'Ilev. J./R . Spittal 
Phone J1979
 ̂ (Wesleyan Message)
10:00 'a;m. Sunday' School 
11:00 a.m. -— Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic 
Wed. 8:00, pan. —-.Prayer Meet
,in&. •
Frl. 7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples 
Nov. 2nd, 8 p.m. — Dr. nnd Mrs, 
K. Stark, Missionaries 
A Welcome Awaits All 
Who Attend
Religious illiteracy is the sub­
ject o f 'an  editorial in the cur­
rent Canadian Churchman (An­
glican). The Churchman article 
recommends that “the precious 
hours of the Sunday school,” 
where religion, if well taught,
Former Minister 
In Gity To Speak 
At United Church
Capt. M. Robson 
Lieut. L. Munro 
Phone 5024
Sunday, Octoiter 28Ui 
11:00 a.m, - -  Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p,m. - -  Sunday f^ehool.
":30 p.m. - - Salvation Moetinfi 
Ttitisday
7:30 p.m. — Home League 
VVednesdny
8;00 p.m — Prayer and Bible 
§tudy
VISITORS WELCOME
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
MiiilNtor, Rev. Ernttst Randa ‘ 
00 Manor Park ;
Dial 3031 or 8081
11:0() n.mi.— “ ,Dr, A. E , ‘White- 
house, Vancouver, forrher min­
ister, qf this church. •
Soloist:'Mr. David Jrinson.
7:30 p.m. Film, "On »Thls 
Rock.”
The church in action on ’ihe 
frontier.
.Senior Choir ~ P r a y e r  of 
'Phanksgivlng.
Solol.st ■ Mrs. R. .Slephcniii.
PENTICTON 
Ftill Gospel Ciuireli 
504 Main Ht.
9',45 a.m.
Hiinday Hdliool For 
A ll Ages  
11:00 a.m.
TITO PRKSBVTI5RIAN 
CIIUIICII IN CANADA 
St, Andrew’s. Penticton , 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. hJu'Gladdcry, B.A., E.D.. 
Minister
7G9 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3B0S 
9:45 a.m. -■ Church School ' 
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., conduc 




Mrs. Willoughby, Field 
'Secretary of WCTU is 
special speaker. Don't 
fall to hear *thl.q. out­
standing sponkor, and 
the film on alcohol 
education.
Ev<»rylMMly Weleoiiiol
Dr. A. E. Whltehouso, former 
minister of Penticton United 
Church, will be guest speaker at 
the morning services at 11 a.m. 
this Sunday in Penticton United 
Church. V
He will speak on Union College, 
the theological training school at 
Vancouver for United Churcl: 
ministers which was formed in 
1927.
Dr. Whltohou.se solved as min­
ister in Penticton when union of 
the Methodist and Prcshytorlnn 
Churches took place.
It was under ids guidance that 
the pro.sent churcli at the cnrnei 
of Eclthardt and Main was con 
strucled.
, Aftor Ills ministry hero Dr. 
Whllohouse served as mlnlHter 
Melropollinn Church In VIcloi’la 
and St. Andrew's Wesley United 
Church In Vancouver.
Following those ministries ho 
i-ellrod, hut has reliu-ned to 
preaching at Knox United Cinircli 
Vancouver, whore ho is supply 
mlnlstor.
named national chairman of 
Brotherhood week, to be observ­
er next February 17-24, sponsor­
ed by the Canadian Council of 
Christians and Jews. In this 
post. Senator Croll will lead the 
nation in its,, ninth cel^ration of 
Brotherhood Week in Canada. 
The first celebration of this-in­
tensified v week ot brotherhood 
p r o g r a m m i n g  was held in 
Guelph, Ont., with John D. 
Hayes as the first chairman. 
Now it is a coast to coast event 
which allpws Canadians to make 
new friendships and to rededi­
cate themselves to “building a 
stronger nation, based 'dn the 
brotherhood of man under the 
Fatherhood of God principle.”
I As his first step Iri enlisting 
I national, co-operation, the Sena­
tor will enroll leadership for 
Brotherhood Week committees 
I’epresenting schools and col­
leges, churches and synagogues, 
community groups, labor-man­
agement agencies, and the media 
of mass corqmunioatlons. Sena­
tor Croll's long political career 
began when he won fame for 
hlm.sclf as a depression-time or
field of motion pictures.
The United Church of Canada 
has fully, equipped radio and tele 
vision studios in the former Ber­
kley Street Church in Toronto.
In chB.rge of the studio is Rev. 
Anson Moorehduse, who is direc­
tor of the film department. He is 
assisted by Rev. Keith Wollard, 
formerly V of St. John’s United 
Vancouver, director of radio and 
television in the studio.
A LITTLE LATE 
ALBANY, N.Y., (UP) — The 
horse took another step toward 
the museum in New York stale 
when the legislature, with the 
approval of Gov. Averill iXarri- 
man, defeated references to Old 
Dobbin in the Railroad Law. The 
horse-drawn railway carrlaige is 
officially, no more. , , '
• LYNN, Mass., (UP) A re 
serve police officer .''swapped. hlS 
badge for an industrial job six 
hours before ' he" whs" scheduled 
to begin, hi.s first four of, duty 
as a regular .p'Strolman, Bertram 
Michaud said he .didh't see “how
cm a ....................... - I anyone caii got along on a pollpo-
ganlzer while Mayor of Windsor.] naan’s pay.” His industrial Job, 
from 1930 to 1935. ; . he said, pays twlcc>jas well.
PF.NTICTON REVIVAL 
”, ' CENTRE
- .  . Located KP Hall
(400 Block Main Street)
Pastor—J. Simms, preaching.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship. 
7:30 p.m. — "Prisoners oi liop«!"
7'ne.s. 8 p.m. ... Prnybr and Bible
Study.




A round table conference on 
iho problemsHnvolved in rbllglous 
educntVm was hold last week ht 
St. Saviour's Anglican Church.
Addroenlng the church school 
tottchors participating in the cop- 
foionce was Rev. John L. Clarke^ 
Western Field Secretary of the 
General Board of Rellglotis Edit- 
cation for the Anglican Church 
in Canada.
Field arga whiclt Rev, Clarke 
covers extends from Winnipeg to 
Vancouver Island.
The .secretary wn.s on lour 
(luuugh the )H)Vth and soutli Ok­
anagan regions and Is now In 4ho 
Wc.sl Konlon.ny.s. Before relum ­
ing to his office In Calgary, Rev. 
'Clarke will tour the East Kool- 
enays.
Installation Of
■ » , <
GAS COOHNG ANB 
HEATING
t
By L.P. Gas Co. Ltd.
W e  w elco m e another user of G as and  
extend  our Best W ishes to
THE HtAIN SPOT
and  assure them  of our best service in 
the supply o f Liquid Propane G as.
416 Main St.
















BEST W ISHES  
 ̂ to .
Ben and loyce 
Friasen
dt the
Milk. Cream MAiil SPOT
and
Ice Cream
Cooper & Gibbard 
Electric UfflUed
Electrical Contractors  




131 Ellis St. Phone
. • .‘M ‘
2j(i66
:
H E R E  I T  IS
■ T H E  M A I K  S P O T
PENTICTON’S MOST MODERISI DRIVE-IN EATING PLACE
*, ■ ■■■■• ■ .................
The Main Spot, next to Paradise Auto Court on Main St. South, Penticton's newestp 
and most up-to-date Drivo-In eating place Is noW open to servo you under the new ow^  ̂
norshlp and operation of Ben and Jovco Frloaen; Bpeclall'/lng in FHded Chicken and thej 
new iKipular Chlllljurger i)lus all the favourite lleinH on the menu, aerved ollhov in yourS 
oar or in the co.sy, well heated Cafe. ' . , *
TU-illG IIT IS UFEN1NG NIGHT
F j t m A i  O C TO B E R  2 6 th
Eat in the Comfort of Your C ar wlfh Courteous, Efficient Curb Service
Drop In-emd M o o t Y «u r R e tt  omd H o it f l i i
BOB and JOYCE PRIESEN
T H E  M A I N
fO R  THE SNACK THAT JU$T HITS THE SPOT







M a in  StreioUSeUfh •'•
HAVE A 
COFFEE
O N  THE 
HOUSE 
Phone 5 9 1 6
i.
6 tug peNTietbM HeftAtb, fri, Oc». u ,
Keremeos
ay»'
Mr. and Mrs. Alec. Sutherland 
of North Vancouver and iVir. and 
Mrs. W. Corkle of Keremeos are 
currently on an extended duck­
hunting trip to Bassano, Alta, 
touring their trip, they plan to
visit Calgary and Edmonton.• . * *
Miss Elizabetl>, V/urz, daughter 
of Mr. and Mr^. T. Wurz, has 
been' awarded the Keremeos 
Teachers’ association scholarship 
of $100. Miss Wurz is currently 
attending University of British 
Columbia. p • ♦ •
Voted a great success by over 
200 guests who enjoyed a deli­
cious turkey supper, the annual 
event added considerably to the 
coffers of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to St. John’s Anglican Church- 
Mrs. F. C. McCague and Mrs. A. 
Peck, were co-conveners assist­
ed by an efficient committee.* ♦ *
A baptism of locai interest took 
flace in St. Paul’s Anglican
14, at 3:30 p.m., with Rev. John 
S- Twining officiating, when the 
baby son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Wesley Kitchen received the 
names John Hadden George. The 
little principal is the grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kitchen 
of Edmonton and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. East of Keremeos. Godpar­
ents are Mrs. R. F. Gregory of 
Port Alberni, J. C. Copeland of 
Ocean Falls, and S. F. R. Hunt 
of Oliver. Acting as proxy for 
Mrs. Gregory was Mrs. J. C. Cope­
land and for Mr. Hunt was R. W. 
Holloway, both of Ocean Falls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kitchen entertain­
ed at a buffet supper followed 
the ceremony.
Gardening- is one of the top 
hobbies in the United States with 
nearly $700 million being spent 
on it annually.
More than 1,000 people reach 
the Social Security ago of 65 in 
the United States every day.
taasii
'a




"Out of my w ay-w ere having 
lemon pie tonight ''
• You can't blame the man, if it’s pie made with 
Jell-O Lemon Pie Filling — the fresh-tasting, satin- i 
smooth pie filling that’s sure to be wonderful every ■ 
time. So easy — no lemons to squeeze. . .  no double- 
boiler needed . . . takes only minutes to make. 
(Jcll-O is a registered trade mark pwtfcd in Canada 
by General Foods, Limited.)
j i i L - 0















CoiiUnued from Page One
tind of soil and on weather con­
ditions. Normally it is safe to dis­
continue irrigating a heavy soil 
n late August if it has been ir­
rigated steadily up until that 
time. At light soil needs irrigat­
ing usually until the third week 
m September in the southern part 
of the Okanagan and until the 
first week in the northern part. 
In especially wet or especially dry 
years tliese dates may need to be 
changed somewhat.
If summer irrigations have 
been discontinued in the early fall 
the trees have a good chance to 
mature during the latter part of 
the season. During the fall, how­
ever, the soil may diy out again, 
so that a late fall irrigation be­
comes necessary:
Allowing the soil to go into tlic 
winter dry may cause the follow­
ing harmful effects: (a) Root
killing as a result of frost pene­
tration. Frost penetrates more 
rapidly through a dry than a 
jinoist soil, (b) Actual drying out 
of the roots can cause injury or 
death, because even in the dor­
mant state trees and roots use 
a little water. Drying out of the 
.soil can cau.se nutritional prob­
lems, such as boi’on deficiency, 
and restrict tree growth and yield 
in the following sea.son. (q) In
before the first irrigation.
■The question arises as to how 
dry a soil should be to justify 
a late fall irrigation: The soil 
needs irrigation when it is so dry 
in the hand and shaken lightly. 
Usually heavy soils can carry 
at shovel depth that it will not 
form a finn ball when squeezed 
through reasonably well. Sandy 
soils; however, sometimes dry out 
too much and need irrigation.
The time to apply a late fall 
irrigation is when trees are shed­
ding’ or have shed their leaves, 
generally around November 1. It 
is usually not considered safe to 
irrigate apple trees before the 
last week of October, though with 
stdhe fruits a week earlier is 
suitable. Tiees should not be 
sprinkler irrigated during freez­
ing weather, because of the pos­
sibility of limb breakage.
In some cases, mqch harm'has 
been done to fruit trees in the 
Okanagan Valley by letting the 
soil go into the winter too dry. 
Growers are urged, therefore, to 
apply a late fall Irrigation if the 
soil is dry enough at that time 
to need if.'
The need for irrigation can be 
determined by using a shovel or 
auger or gypsum soil moisture 
blocks. A circular on the gypsum 
block method can be obtained 
from your nearest District Horti 
culturist or from the Experimen
loard  Seeks 
Temporary Aid 
On Ramp Costs
Cost of the reconstruction : 
the ramp at the Memorial Arch? 
amounting to $982.57 was placid 
before city council Monday night.
Council was requested by the 
Parks Board to meet the cost 
“temporarily” until the boaild’k 
financial picture has been clari­
fied. " , . ;
The revenue from public iskat- 
ing could not be adequately esti­
mated at the present time, coun­
cil was informed. It would -be 
the only source of revenue -''to 
pay at least part of the cost -to 
rec(jnstruct the ramp. The parks 
commission suggested that allo­
cation of the $400 back reh t^  
received from the Pentitcon Hoc­
key Ciub might be sufficient to 
meet the remaining pprtion of 
the expenditure. V" '':
Council decided to table the re­
quest until necessary budgctal^ 
adjustments arc made in Dccendi- 
her.
MEANDERING THROUGH A
above with its snake-like path,
LONG FLAT MEADOW, Boulder Creek, shown  
drains an immense area. These photos were taken  
in an aerial reconnaisance of the region last Friday. A ground-level exploratory 
trip to study storage sites and materials available for dams is now* contemplated. 
Photo by Bob French.
Till* «dfvcrtIs£ffleoe ^  not pubBiEbedl or dBspUyedl !>f the liqfwj# 
Coatiol Board or bjr
MMmi
jury to young trees in the spring tal Farm at Summcrland.
Offidals Confident Of 
W ired - T V  By Nov. 14
Barring storms and freezing conditions the South 
Okaiiagaji Television Distributors Ltd. will have wired 
television in Penticton by the target date of November 14, 
Frank Wittner, director on the company, told the regular 
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TH ESE, MOUNTAIN RIDGES could provide Penticton with a new supply of domes­
tic water. The above is an aerial photo of the Boulder Creek watershed, showing  
part of the large area drained by this stream . Practically all of the run-off from  
thi^ stream now goes to waste in the spring freshet, spilling over the big intake 
near C am pbell, Mountain. Photo b-y Bob French.
The 16 antennas for each sta­
tion, Channel 2 KREM Spokane 
and Channel, 4 KXLY Spokane 
have all been erected, Mr. Witt­
ner said, as he spok.e on the 
progress of closed-circuit TV in 
Penticton.
He also stated that the right- 
of-way for the line leading down 
the West Bench into Penticton 
has been cleared and that hole 
digging for poles is now com­
mencing.
The brain centre for the set­
up, the block house, has been 
finished and now awaits the 
“head-on” equipment. This ^quip- 
nient will pick up the TV signals 
from the Spokahe stations, clean 
the signal and aniplify it for 
transmission through Penticton.
Mr, Wittner traced the history 
of the South Okanagan company, 
noting that it was considered in 
May 1954 and that its incorpora­
tion tookv place in June of this 
year.
He referred to the company 
plans to distribute TV signals 
and compared it to a hub system. 
Centre of this hub will be Main 
street and Eckhardt avenue.
Street lines will radiate out
from this central point similar 
to the waves formed when one 
drops a pebble in water, he ex­
plained.
First people to haye TV will 
be dealers for use in demonstra­
tion sets. After that the time of 
hookup depends on how far the 
set is away from this central 
point. '
Mr. Wittner estimated that 
people living on the East side of 
Martin Street and West on Ellis 
Street will be the. first to have 
TV in their homes.
WRONG BLOCK
ST. LOUIS, (UP) — Two drag 
racers with roaring motors and 
squealing tires picked the wrong 
neighborhood to display their ac-. 
complishments. They vvere racing 
in the 5100. block of Westminster 
Place.;One of the residents,of the 
block is I. A. Long, president of 




A change of view with regard 
to the Penticton Sawmills Lid. 
water right application was ire- 
corded by city council Monday 
night.
The firm’s application for a 
water right on Okanagan river 
is for the filling of their log- 
pond, and not to eliminate use 
of city water services, it was 
.stated.
^ When the application Was pre­
sented to Water Rights Branch 
in Victoria recently, council ob­
jected to the application on the 
grounds that they already have 
a line serving the mill. •
Alderman H. M. Geddes said 
that he would not want to . sup­
ply the quantity required for fill­
ing the log-pond. i;
Originally the log-pond fbjrni- 
ed part of the actual river chan­
nel. Okanagan Flood i. Control 
changes by-passed it, aiid provi­
sions for supplying it with 
stream flow did not work prop*, 
erly. ^
EirtlCIENCY
UNION CITY, N.J., (UP) —* 
The City Commission had’ to vote 
an over-expenditure item of $950 
recently because the police were 
doing such a good job. The mon­
ey was for purchase of a  machine 
to process the parking tickets 
handed in a stepped-up drive 
against violators.
Petroleum constitutes eight 
out of every 10 tons of commerce 
handled in Texas harbors. . .
Rats in this country destroy 
more grain in one year than' is 
grown on 200,000 average farms.
det Pep, Vini; Feel Y6 un|^
Tboiuand* of couplei u a  wesV, w o rn ^ ^  « •  
hausted juit bacaute body Itelu iron. Folr .iMW 
younger feeling after 40, try Ostrez Tdeie 
Tableti. 'Contain iron for pep; fuj^fement 
dosei vitamin Bt. “Get-acquainted’*. >iz4 >
little. Be wile; j e t  pep, new h e a l^  'd tw k 
thrifty way: 'Tty Oitrez today. At all diunl**>>
Where can I get a 'Y^S^o my
r e q u e s t ?
•*a t THEUIKETOSAY^ESr:.. (L
A. ■--------- - 4L... ; ...
f~  > Get th« cash now to consolidate blits or buy wbat 
1 1 you need. . .  pay la ter  in convenient monthly amounta 
' yo«l can atford. Get a prompt “YES” to your loan ra. 
quest Phono first for 1-trip loan, or coma in today!  ̂
IMM $50 la $1500 «r aiws «a SlQaaturt, Furiillura w Auto r
; I, I I'lK I '■ ' '>V'/, ' I'V'' ,
F IN A N C E  C O .
\13biSS^\
avstaai
(D M N  IVE N IN O S I T  APfOINTMENT— W O N B  TOR BVEtm4(X IM N fn  
tam  M di M mMbali af all tarraendlai lami •  Panaaal tkmM Cinpaaf af bifOs
Heavy Machinery 
Arrives For Bridge 
Work At Kelowna
KELOWNA — Kelowna Bridge 
Contractors now have more than 
280 tons or 560,000 pounds of 
heavy machinery In Kelowna for 
preliminary Work on the bridge.
Mo.st of it is now being used 
near the CPR wharf whore work I is iM'oeeeding on building an aril- 
flelitl basin in-which to construct 
the pontoons lor the bridge.
A D8 diesel bulldozer, weigh­
ing 25 tons Is being used to dear 
the land around the basin site.
Also In UHO Is a 3t{i-yard capa- 
1 city crawlor crane, which weighs 
approximately 110 tons, being 
used as a drag lino unit.
CONCHE'I'E MIXER
Expected to airlve slioilly Is 
a 150-ton capacity concrete mix­
er, with two, two-yard mixers- 
I Total weight of this unit Is about 
175 tons.
'J'ho crawler crane will latei’ he 
jinuuiited, on one of tliu large 
Iburge.H for work on the actual 
lyldgo site.
Also hoj’o are three donkeys 
(winch madilncH), two powered 
by dlcsd and the other a steam 
I driven unit. They will bo put in 
I use, on tlio pUo di lvlng barge.
The Steam ' unit will supply 1 power lor the pile driver, and bo 
used as a winch, while the other 
two will bo used to manouvre 
the scow.
'riio barge will bo anchored by 
j large son andinrs n i eaeh enfl,
I with the cable attached to a 
I drum on iho winch. Thus, by 
[operating tho winches, the barge 
I can |)e -moved^'
WORLD FAMOUS! NATIONALLY ADVERTISED! 
N E W  1 9 5 6
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S W IV n  TOP
Reg. $99.95
iri& S a k .
■ v r s m r i f v  »
 ̂ Simply zip clips to opoii Ctoam all oyer ftrom one
! top and remove sanitary position. Clean a whole
throw-away paper dust room without moving the
• bag. Your hands never cleaner. Fast, convenient touch dlrU - s o  much oaslor’
O H IY .
mpl.lv
w ith  Dviuxit-
AHncli-0-Malle
Tvvli
. S a« * 3 0 N « w  '




_  BALANCE lASY PAYMfNTS^ .  ,  __ ^  .
id  p M * Mm Me e/etutet n A X t O  H O t  J BEST BUY fy  ta u U n f
PHOHE 3 0 3 6  .foa io day h o m m r ia i.
• . .....  ..........................-...................... .
M j r * W  ’A r ii i 'B 'M i i  •’m iiie  < ' I W V m ' I ’? f  W i l l i 'SPENTICTON, B.C.201 MAIN STREET PHONE 3036
